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THE HABIT OF GROWTH.

AN INTRODUCTION TO A DISCUSSION UPON CARCINOMA AT THE MONT-

TREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY, DECEMBER 13T1, 1895.

By J. GEORGE ADAML M.A., M.D.

Professor of Pathology, McGill University; Pathologist to the Royal Victoria

Hospital.

Frankly, gentlemen, it is impossible to do anything approaching to
a discussion of the cause, progress and histological characters of can-
cerous growths in the time allotted to each of this evening's speakers,
and I am bound, therefore, to select one single aspect of the subject
for treatment, and even *then can at the inost touch rathei than
treat it.

Perhaps that which is of most general and present interest in con-
nection with cancer, both from the point of the pure pathologist and
from the standpoint also of the practical man, is the question of the
causation of cancer. I say from the point of view of the man in
practice, because once the cause of cancer is surely established it is
generally held that prevention will be possible. .This is the general
hope, but for myself I am a little doubtful as to whether this really
follows. I am not quite sure that when we establish satisfactorily
the atiology we shall find matters so simple that we can readily
abolish or prevent the cause. Even if the condition be of a parasitic
development, even if we are able to cultivate the parasite outside the
body, and thus gain an intimate knowledge of its life history, I am
not wholly hopeful that we can assume upon the analogy of modern
bacteriological achievements and feel assured that eventually we can
find means of arresting the growth of the parasite, and so of arresting
the cancerous process, for, as I shall proceed to show, the rnoduva
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operandi of the parasite must differ essentially from that of the
micro-organisms of ordinary zymotic disease. At the present time the
nost that can honestly be said vith regard to the results of the
investigations into the parasitology of cancer is that those investiga-
tions have revealed the occas' -nal presencp in the cancer cells of a series
of very curious bodies. These bodies may be of the naturé of sporozoa,
they may with perhaps equal plausibility be regarded as'.the results
of endogenous cell degeneration. So long ago as 1889-90 I gaye ont
and demonstrated to my morbid histology class at Cambridge sections
of a cancer of the scrotum showing these bodies. I am as much in
doubt as to the nature of these bodies to-day as I was then. . I leave
it to Dr. Martin to bring before the Society the main results of the.
observations that have been made in this subject so far.

But it seems to me that even if we grant that cancer is caused by
this pai-asice, we have not arrived very nuch further. In the first
place, in all other parasitic and nicrobic diseases with which we are
acquainted, general infection is brought about by the conveyance of
the microbe from the primary seat of growth to other regions 'of the

body by the lymph or the blood strean. In cancer general inféction
(a term which in consequence I am inclined to dislike sëeing used in
this connection, I prefer " metastasis") is essentidlly associated with a
totally different process, namely, the conveyancef tissue cdll. It is
the cells carried to other regions by the lymph or the blood stream that
there proliferate, and the secondary growths are in -the oldest and
strictest sense colonial. Just as the old Greek colonies were estab-
lished by members of a community who migratd to a distance and
there founded a new community of like constitution to the old, but
wholly separate and owing no allegiance, so is it with the metastatic
cancer growths. Even if in these migrating cells parasites be present,
it must be admitted that we are dealing with a new type oE infection
wholly distinct from that induèed by the tubercle bacillus, ~for
example, and as a consequence we cannot predicate that the laws
determining the prevention of one will determine the prevention -of
the other.

In the second place, granting that parasites béar an ætiological
relation to cancer, we are still left in the dark as to why parasites
induce certain cells of the body to take on a functionlèss. and hetero-
topie growth. At most we acknowledge that an obscùre organism
originates aberrant vital processes on the part of sundry cells ; and
inasmuch as similar aberrant vital processes are known to take place
in other cells without there being any suggestion of similar parasites
being present, we are led, I think harmfully, to separate off sharply
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conditions which are related, we are led to neglect the attempt to-find
.some common ,èause for all these conditions, we are led to separate
sharply the malignant epithelial growths (I use this tern in its
broadest sense) from the malignant connective tissue growths; or
if this be denied, and the sarcoinata be accepted also as of parasitic
causation, we are, at least, led to separate all malignant groivths from
all benign growths ; we are conducted,-that is, to an impasse. ý For'
this may be definitely accôpted that certain benign growtlis are
wholly uiassociated with the presence of any parasite.' Také, for
example, the little lamellar fibromata to*be seen upon the capsule of
the spleen, oretake -the payillomatous overgrowth of the mucosa at the
edge of a chronie intestinal ulcer, take the long finger-like down growths
of epithelium àt the bdundary of a chronic ulcer, or .the bony' over-
growth upon the inner'side of the -femurs of cavalry soldiers. In aill
thesé cases chronic irritation. is, absolutely ,sufficient to explain the
developments, yet no distinction can well be drawn between these
chronie inflammatory hypertrophies and other foruis of benign

dumours. We *must, then, logically admit that functionless and
heterotopic cell hyperplasia.can.be induced wit.hout parasitic associa-
tion; and in'asmuch- as the benigr may piass imnperceptibly into malig-
nant growths, and inasmuch as we can, for example, comre across
lipomata. 'howing- transition into sarcomata, or fibromyonata doing
exactly the saine, as again we can, in thyroid, encountar what are
certainly benign growths-adenonata .(the so-called fætal adenbma)-
possessing all the histological characters of carcinonata, the only con-
clusion to be reached is that a study of the. precumed parasite is
calculated to lead us .only a very little distance.

We must seek deeper than these, suppositious' parasites if we- *vish
to discover- what:lies at the bottom of- all malignant tumour grôwtfh,
aye, of ail functionless cell proliferation.

Now, that I imay prepare you for the train of reasoning upon- which
I am about to embark, and that you-, may -throughout the ensuing
argument see whither it is ten<ing, Jet me here state the conclusion at
which I have thus far arriVed from a study of neoplasms and not a
little consideration concerning their characters and relationships.
Briefly, I-cannot but.hold-that the on'e funda men.tal- phe-
nomen unde.rlying the developrment of cancerous
and-other neoplasmsis the.assumption of a habit
of growth, a habit.of rapid cell division indé-
pe-ndent,:of externa-1 stimulus o.n.the pa.rt of
certain cells in one or other region of the body.

The power of growth and multiplication is not,.it must be borne in
mind, something new to the cell. Every cell in the body, we .may
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safely say, either possesses or has possessed it. In every tissue, to
the end of the life of that tissue, there is a constant, even if slow.
death of certain cells and replacement by cells of the saie order,
derived by proliferation of cells of that order. There is latent, that
is to say, in al] the living cells of the body a capacity for, multiplica-
tion requiring only the necessary stimulus to call it into'play. The
habit of growt.h to which I have referred above is an exaggeration,.
or more exactly, a calling into full activity of this latent capacity.

This latent capacity for growth is much more intense in. the vege-
table kingdoi, and nuinerous examples miglit be given in illustra-
tion. I need bnly remind you that if you nip off a piece of a begonia
leaf, and place it under favourablé conditions, that piece will develop
-into a complote plant. The cells of this leaf, highly differentiated as
it is, have the latent power of orderly proliferiation to such an extent
that they eau reproduce-the whole plant.

Among the lower animals the saie property is equally well
marked. Cut a hydra into, I believe it may be said, almost -as many
parts as there are cells, and, provided that healthy and intact cells
are left in the sections, each portion will develop into a complete

· hydra. .The latent capci.city for growth is such that each cell appèars
to have the potentiality not simply to produce cells of like order, but
to reproduce the whole animal.

Ascend higher in the scale, and the latent capacity becomes more
limited. In the crustacea for example, the potentiality is restrained
to the reproduction of lost parts. Here -the cells of various tissues
proliferate harmoniously, and every tissue of the lost part is répro-
dued in proper proportion. Ascend yet higher, and »the latent
capacity is yet further restricted ; so that in man we observe the
following, namely, that only the cells of. certain relatively .simple
tissues possess to any marked degree the power of complete reproduc-
tion.

It may be said that all this is trite and commonplace, and it may
be asked what it has to do with the pathology of carcinoma. .Well,
the recapitulation is valuable to this, extent that it helps to impress
upon us the proliferative capacity of the cells of the body, and the
limitations to that capacity in the higher animals. As a matter of
fact, it is only in the, higher animals in which these limitations have
been impressed upon the cells that malignant growth is possible and
is found. In lower animals any stimulus to cell proliferation leads to
reproduction either of the whole individual or-of a complex of tissues

Recognising, then, the existence of this latent power of prolifera-
tion on the part of cells with the limitations that I have mentioned,
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let ne pass on forthwith to its bearing upon cancer formation, leaving.
aside, fron lack of time, any consideration of the development of
histoid tuimours, even though I do this at the risk of being accused of
passing by what is difficult to explain.

While in man we observe, as I haye above stated, that only certain,
of the simpler tissues exhibit any narked power of proliferation
leading to complete reproduction, the latent capacity for growth is
present all thé sane, and we notice the appearance of a further and
allied phenomenon. We see that under suitable irritation the cells of
these higher tissues have not lost entirely their capacity for growth,
only that capacity results in a development along sonewhat different
lines; What I mean can best be studied by observing the conduct of
individual units of these higher tissues, either in the attempt at
restoration of a muscle or nerve after section, or again, by a study of
the processes occurring in glandular structures during the course of
an.inflammation that is not too intense. Severe inflammation lead-
ing, as it does, to active cell destruction is outside our purpose. Now,
the most prominent characteristic of a nerve or muscle lfibre present
in the attempt at recovery after injury. is the multiplication of the
nuclei of each unit, a multiplication often regarded and spoken of as
a degeneration, and indeed not unfrequently such multiplication pre,
cedes the aôtual disintegration of the unit. . This multiplication,
which I have-elsewhere spoken of as: "reversionary degeneration," is,
I hold, an indication of à reversion to a more primitive type of cell,
and indeed in the case of.muscle Metchnikoff and others have shown
that the individual -nuclei resulting from this nuclear division may
surround~ themselves with protoplasmn and may pass away as simple
embryonic cells, so that the whole mauscle fibre becomes completely
disintegrated. The prôcess -here is one of what may be also termed
vital disintegration., The same principle that is shown bore is to 'be
seen at vork in glandular structures. Take, for èxs;npl. a' case of
parenchymatous nephritis. . If this be acute. the ce1lla of- the tubules
swell up, show vacuolation and other signs of acute degeneration of
thé cell substance, with -failure of the nuclei to stain properly (or to
put it in, other words, diminution of the chromatin of their nuclei),.
and the cells are cast off With a lesser .degree of inflammation -the
process is very different ; we find here that the cells proliferate, but
at the same time these new cells do not show the full adult character,
-their nuclei it is true stain intensely, but their bodies are small, and
cubical, their characters become mor. nearly allied to-those of thé.
oells in the developing kidney.

Or take the liver, Here in clu-onie inflammation we find the same
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rule to obtain. -If we study the comparative anatomy and the develop-
ment of this organ we discover that it has arisen from a collection of
separate acini or finger-like gland follicles. In the adult 'liver it is
impossible to convince oneself of this fact ; the cells seem to be
arranged essentially in lobules around the branches of the hepatic
vein; nevertheless the bile capillaries represent the lumina of. the
original or primitive gland follieles, and with chronic inflammation,
as we see in case after case of cirrhosis, at the periphery of the lobules,
the liver cells show the tendency to .proliferation, with associated
diminution in size; their nuclei stain as intensely. as. do those of
neoplasms, so full are they of chroinatin, and these small eibryonic
cellis arrange theinselves in 'a tubular manner, so that we have the
appearance of numnerous irregular winding ducts running through the
new connective tissue formation at the periphery of the lobules-a
reversion towards the primitive structure.

Still more instructive is the. condition seen in the lung in chronie
inflammation. In any case of, chronie interstitial pneumonia [this
terni interstitial pneumonia is unsatisfactory, and a better one is
chronic productive pneumonia, for the inflammation affects the paien-'
chyma equally with the interstitial- substance]-in any such case, I
say, we-observe that the-result of continued inflammation is *to lead
to a modification of the epithelium lining the alveoli, so .that instead
of this being fattened and indistinguishable' it is represented by a
layer of small cubical' elis in all respects resembling the cells lining
future air sacs in the lung' of the embryo.

In all these cases, therefore, we see this law holding good, that with'
chronie irritation of moderate intensity the ceils of -highly organized
tissues tend to proliferate and to assume a more embryonie type., So
true is this that time and again we pathologists are, completely at a
loss to give a full diagnosis. We receive from the gynascôlgists, for
example; scrapings from a womb with a' history that there'has been
long-continued endom etritis, and cancer is suspected. We receive from
the surgeons portions of tissue taken from the edges of chronic ulcers,
and are asked'to decide if they be epitheliomtous,'and in these and
similar cases of so embryonic a type is the cell dveigrowth. thàt' it is
impossible for us time after time to declare .whether we are dealing
with .inflammation pure and simple- or with actual cancerous tissue.
I m ust confess that when -I send in the reports upon such casés I still
feel apologetic, I feel that the surgeons'. and gynlecologists' havé e'.
idea that a pathologist ought to. know these matters and, ought to be
able to give an assured diagnosis. I 'feel that the said su-geons and
gynecologists will .when they read such reports complain thatafter
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all I, the pathologist, am a very weak reed to have to lean upon.
And I am glad that now, when I have no doubtful specimen before
me to report upon, I can point out to the surgeons and the gynmeolo.-
giàts the state of affairs as it actually is, namely, that it is at times
impossible to distinguish between chronie inflammatory and malignant
tissue. And the reason, gentlemen, why it is impossible thus to dis-
tinguish between the two is that the difference between them is purely
one of degree. e

There can be no doubt that at times this inflammatory hyperplasia
of gland 'cells-this developnent of embryonal or sub-adult gland
tissue-passes on imperceptibly into cancer. Although it may be urged
that in all cases of cancer the history of -previous chronic inflammation
cannot be obtained, this fact that antecedent chronie inflammation at
times either escapes detection or is not present, in nowise weakens
what is here stated, nanely, that many cases of chronie irritation and
long continued inflamnation of moderate intensity, affecting epithelial
and glandular tissues merge into carcinomatous manifestatiôns. And
so far as I can see, the line separating the one condition from the
other, is that which separates -continent from incontinent cell growth.
In chronic inflammation as seen, for example, at the edge of an ulcer,
we have acondition of increased blood supply and increased nutrition,
and as a-: result we obtain that cell proliferation already described,
associated with reversion to embryonic character, or almost I might
state it otherwise -and say, that we have reversion to embryonic
character with associated embryonic powers of, rapid cell multiplica-
tion, for the two conditions are inseparable. ' The only distinction
between the inflamimatory and the cancerous growth is this, that in
chronic inflammation remove the cause of the irritation and the pro-
cess of. abnormal cell growth comes to an end. In cancer, the cells
from frequent and rapid multiplication in a more or less embryonic
state have gained the habit of. growth, of unrestrained growth. It
may be also that the vessels going to the region, from long dilation
remain distended or have acquired persistent distension; so that even
when the primary irritant is removed the part continues'to receive
nourishment in excess of -physiological neede. This, together with
paralysed nerve control, may well be factors leading to the first men-
tioned -condition, but before a.Hl, it seems to me, that
there is to be recognized this assuiption of the
habit of-gr.owth, .o.that once fully started upon
theroad of proliferation the cells continue to
inultiply utterly irrespective of the needs of the
organisin.

It may be said that this is an assumption on my part, and not
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necessarily on the part of the cells, but I would ask you to consider a
little before arriving at such a conclusion. The cells of the body, we
know, are capable of acquiring other habits; we know' for example
that they can acquire a tolerance for sundry drugs ; we believe also
now-a-days that acquired imimunity for disease is essentially due to
the acquireinent of another habit, to the accustomance on the part'of
these cells to the presence of small or weak doses of the products of
pathogenic micro-organisms, resulting in the descendants of these cells
at a later date being able to withstand, if not actually to be àttracted
to the products of these same bacteria when present in a more con-
centrated forin. But apart from this support from analogy which, it
niay be said, is at the most doubtful, we have in the cancer cells clear
indications of the assumption of this habit. There is in the first
place the undoubtedly enbryonic appearance in the cells. Now it, is
during embryonic life where, under physiological conditions, the cells
possess this appearance, that they possess also most characteristically
the power of frequent multiplication, that they possess very clearly a
physiological habit of growth. Again there is to be noticed the
excessive ainount of nuelear chromatin. This increase in the amount
of chronatin in the nuclei is under ordinary physiological conditions
an indication that the cells are undergoing, or are about to undergo,
multiplication. In an ordinary cancer, what immediately strikes us,
is that all the cells in an alveolus, more especially towards the grow-
ing edge of the cancer mass, show a peculiarly intense nuclear
staining. Thirdly, the irregular character of the mitosis or indirect
cell division observable in cancer cells may in itself be accepted as an"
indication that the impulse towards division is so strong that the
nuclear masses often break into three stars instead .of two, or throw
off redundant masses. And lastly, what may be termed the intense
vitality of the cancer cells is again a character of young groving oeils.

It is conunon to speak of the' cells of m'alignant tumours as being
endowed with low vitality. Nothing can be more incorrect. It is
indeed true that the more internally situated cells»of a new growth
exhibit frequent evicence of either necrosis or various forms of
degeneration. But those changes are surely to bè ascribed not to
the lack of vitality of the cells, but to the serious disturbance to the
blood supply of the central region of a tumour which almost inevitably
follows its eccentric growth. That growth and extension in spite of
the pressure of the surrounding organs must also be associated with
pressure effects upon the nutrient vessels of the more central area.
Compare the cancer cells with those of the surréunding tissues. The
latter certainly undergo necrosis and absorption, while the invading
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cancer cells show every sign of active growth. The power that these
cancer cells have for multiplying in new environment is in itself an
evidence of heightened vitality.

It is true that there are certain layers of cells in the normal body
which possess a somewhat closely allied intense vitality. The
botanists have for long recognized the existence of similar layers in
the higher.plants and have spoken of them, as the " cambium" orcam-
bium layer. I do not know whether with the advance of the gentle
science any other name has been given to the strata of the perma-
nently embryonal cells. It would be well if in physiology we had
some term denoting the collections of cells of this nature. It is
owinc to' the existenee of these cell layers that we are ble to
transplant skin and periosteum. In the former the layer in question
is the lowest layer of- the stratum Malpighi, which throughout life
exists in a permanent embryonal condition and which is constanitly
presenting cell division, and developing new individuals to help to
form the epiderrmis and to replace the scales of dead cells that are
constantly being thrcwn off. In the latter also we have present an
analogous layer of permanently embryonal cells. These layers may
be said to present throughout life the habit of growth, and it is inter-
esting to notice how peculiarly liable these very cell layers are to
become the seat of unrestrainable or unrestricted growth, to mani-
fest malignancy. But under physiological stimuli this excessive growth>
does not show itself, and under physiological conditions when trans-
planted, while the vitàlity of these cells is sufficient to permit of their
proliferation when placed in similar environment, when placed in
abnormal environment they die, just as any other healthy tissue dies
and is absorbed when it is transplanted either subcutaneously or
intraperitoneally into another individual. The cancer cells accon-
panying this power -of unrestricted growth have a vitality so intense
that when transplanted into widely different regions of the host from
the original primary seat of growth they still are able to proliferate,
and indeed this intense vitality. renders it not impossible that occa-
sionally. cancer- cells transplanted from one individual nay grow in
another; but it must be remenbered that it is wise not to regard this
as a phenomenon of true infection, any more than it is wise to con-
sider the grafting of skin from one individual to another a true
infection.

Finally, let me say that that theory is nost worthy of acceptance
wvhich while being the simplest embraces and explains the largest
number of phenomena. As I have shown, the parasitie theory is too
limited to be satisfactory. Parasites~may possibly be one cause of,
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chronic irritation and of originating the habit of incontinent cell
growth. At miost they are one cause ; and till their life history has
been inastered, till they are found in every cancerous specimen exam-
ined with sufficient care, they cannot be regarded as explaining every
case of carcinoma.

The theory held by not a few that a weakening of the basement
membrane lining the stratum Malpighi and gland alveoli is to be con,
sidered as explaining why the epithelial and gland cells invade the
surrounding structures, is unsatisfactory in that it is only applicable
to carcinomata, and has no bearing upon the development of malig-
nant connective tissue growths. It is unsatisfactory, again, because
we cannot recognize the actual point of weakening of the membrane.
We can and must recognize on the other hand the condition of intense
and active growth of the cancer cells and of the pre-cancerous cells, if
I imay so describe them. And it is not difficult to assuine that the
very intensity of this growth, coupled with the vitality of the new
cells which does not permit them to undergo easy atrophy, so long 'as
there is abundant nutrition, -is capable of causing so much pressure
within the gland alveoli that the weakening of the basement mem-
brane is purely secondary to the vigorous cell growth, so that this
habit of growth can explain alone the bursting of the cancer cells
through the membrane and their invasion of the adjacent lymphatics

The theory of a seminium as started by Virchow and elaborated by
Creighton and others, while very taking, requires if pushed to its
logical conclusion a semininium or seminal invasion for every prolifer-
ating cell in the body. True, each of us as a result of the habit of
growth of one cell may be regarded as a motile tumour, and certainly
in our case there was a primary seminium starting the growth, never-
theless comparative studies show that such is not necessary for the
development of every organism or even for the development of sundry
organisms high up in the scale of animal life. Add to this that the
specific seminium in cancer has never been discovered.

Cohneim's celebrated theory has been so twisted about by various
writers upon carcinoma, and has been made to do such yeoman ser-
vice that it is necessary that I should here refer to it. But the
embryonal cell vestiges upon which it is based are - only useful in
their restricted sense as explaining the rarer forms -of cancer in which
the condition of glandular or epithelial malignant growth apparently
originates in tissues containing normally no glandular or epithelial
substances. In its wider application it harmonises with the theory
that I have placed before you, inasmuch as it deumands as the initial
stage of cancer growth the existence of embyronie cells.
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It will be seen that the theory that I have laid Sefore you by
granting to the cancer cells the habit of tenacious and incontinent
growth explains the assumptiôn by the cancer cells of embryonal
characters, explains also the overgrowth of 'these cells, the bursting
through the basement membrane, the growth along surrounding lymph
spaces, and even in the course of the blood vessels, and, with this,
growth similar in character to the primary development at a distance
from the primary s.eat, and so explains the formation of rietastases,
in fact the theory includes and explains all the essential characters
of malignancy.

So far in laying before you these suggestions upon the nature of
malignant growth, I have dwelt more especially upon the influence of
chronic inflammation of moderate intensity in leading up to neoplastic
tissue formation. But it may well be asked if it is -necessary to
assume that chronic inflammation of moderate intensity is the sole
factor to"be recognized as originating the habit of incontinent growth.
A theory starting fromn the ground that malignant growth is always
preceded by a stage of long continued slight inflammation is indeed
untenable, clinical evidence does not warrant a preinise of this nature.
The most that can be said is that, comparing the histories we obtain
in connection with the development of. malignant neoplasms which
are .visible and more orIess superficial, with those obtainable in con-
nection with cancer and sarcomata of deep seated organs, we find a
very much greater proportion of statements of previous injury and of
chronic irritation in the former than in the latter class. I need but
call your attention to the almost constant history of irritation obtain-
able in cases of cancer of the lips or of the tongue, and recent studies
would indicate that-in the case of cancer of the breast for example-
the more fully the pr.vious history of the patient is studied the more
frequently do we obtUin evidences of injury inflictea upon the region
which has become the primary focus of cancer. (Here, however, it is
to be noted that the injury may have been inflicted long years pre-
viously.) But granting all this there remain cases in which it is not
possible to demonstrate.the previous action of chronic irritation, and
these cases are sufficiently numerous to render it, I hold, unsafe to
attenpt to employ the argument by analogy and. to assume' that
though unnoticed there did exist a pre-cancerous irritative stage.

If we examine the éonditions associated with slight chronie irrita-
tion we cannot fail to notice that with the overgrowth of the tissues
there is an accompanying condition of increased nutrition. Take for
instance the edge of a chronic ulcer. The zone of the increased
epithelial and conne'etive tissue growths is at the same time a zone of
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dilated vessels. That dilatation and the increased blood flow in the
region riay safely be said to have been brought about not so nuch by
the demands of -the peripheral tissue as by the central irritation, or in
other words it would seemù that, as a consequence.of focal irritation,
there is induced a dilatation of the vessels and increased blood flow
extending beyond the area directly affected by the irritant. If this
be so kand there is much to be said in favour of the view) then not a
little of what are regarded as the effects of chronie irritation of a
nild type may rather be assigned more immediately to over-nutrition

-to a blood supply beyond the physiological needs of the region.
And other cases in which there is such nutrition in excess of physio-
logical ,neds unassociated -with inflammation may likewise tend to
the devel'opment of neoplastic growths.

We here approach a department of pathology that has been little
worked at, and. I must needs speak with caution. Indeed I would
only hint that very possibly after the climacterie when retrogression
of certain issues becomes increasingly manifest, with the absorption
of certain of the components of sundry tissues other components of
these saine tissues gain a relatively greater amount of nourishinent,
and more especially where by injury ,(it may have been years pre,
viously) a certain amount of defornity or altered relationship of
parts, a certain amount of instability, has already been introduced,
there we have an association of factors peculiarly favourable to the
acquirement of a tendency towards irregular and sub-adult cell growth
-of a tendency towards the assumption by sundry cells of the afore-
said habit of incontinent growth. While upon this subject, upon.the
liability of cancerous growth .to occur at or about the climacteric, I.
may point out that the cell changes accompanying the involution of
the tissues at the change of life are reversionary in character, they
resemble to a certain extent the changes whieh I have described as
accompanying chronie inflammation.

Before closing this paper, I must needs impress upon you that there
is one factor vhich I have not touched upôn, hnamely, modified nerve
çontrol over the tissue. This may be a factor in the development
of neoplasms, but beyond the fact that recent observations seem to be
proving more and more conclusively the intimate relationship between
the nervous system and the fixed cells of the body, there is nothing.
that can safely be said with regard to the matter ; there are no experi-
ments or direct observations at all. bearing upon it. It is safer,
therefore, not to do anything beyond referring to its very possible
existence, and pointing out that it is wise not to leave it wholly out
of account.
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To return now to the substance of my opening remxarks. If the
suggestions (and I hardly like to venture to call theni more than
suggêstions) which. I have thrown out have any solid basis, then it
would appear probable .that the advance in interference with cancer
must proceed directly along the lines that it is at present taking in
the hands of the surgeons, namely, the duty of the surgeon nust be
to recognise the existence of new cell growths at the very earliest
moment, and more, now that operation is.so robbed of its previous
terrors, and that parts can be removed with so littile dis6gurement
and so little danger of sequelhe, it becomes the duty of the wise sur-
geon to reinove every neoplasn, benign as well as nalignant, at the
first opportunity. There is no valid reason for retention, there
is the possibility, even if it be but distant, that the benign growth
may assume malignant properties. Destruction of the cancerous
tissue at the earliest moment, whether by the knife or by the adminis-
tration of substances which excite a specific action upon the cells,--
this alone, I cannot but hold, is what we have to recognize as the
-procedure at which to aim.
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So much lias been written within recent years on the parasitic
nature of cancerous tumours, and the results of investigationà have in
some respects been so plausible that I thought I could best contribute
to the evening's discussion by briefly considering the possibilities of
this theory and observe on what grounds we nay be induced to place
malignant tumours in the category of parasitic affections. While not
presuming to champion the advocates of this theory, inasmuch as my
experience is so limited, I will nevertheless endeavour to lay stress on
its most favourable features, many of which render the parasitic
nature of cancer something even more than. a probability. We can-
not at all events repudiate the theory without a careful consideration,
for among its adherents are numbered two scientists whose names
stand forenost in bacteriology and pathology. Metchnikoff after ex-
amining the specimens prepared by English and European investi-
gators emphatically pronounced in favour of the presence of paràsites
in cancerous tumours, while Virchow is so strongly imbued with the
saine idea that he is withholding his final volume on tumours, trusting
that the near future may bring increased light on the etiology of
inalignant growths. It must, however, be confessed that while per-
haps many observers are willing to acknowledge the presence of
parasites in cancer masses, they are less readily satisfied thaLt their
presence is directly associated with the cause of the malady.

Though it be true that the parasitic theory of, cancer formations is
at present incapable of scientific proof, yet it should not be forgotten
that in many, indeed in the majority of our infectious diseases, we are-
unable to carry out the postulates laid down by Koch to prove their
parasitic nature. The epidemie nature of some of course renders this
character probable, but in others even this feature is wanting. The
anoeba of dysentery is generally accepted as being the causative
factor of the tropical malady, yet the absolute proof is entirely want-
ing. Few scientists to-day will deny the relation between typhoid
fever and Eberth's bacillus, or of the plasmodium malario W the
disease with which it is associated, yet in neither instance are we
positively enabled to fulfil the requiremen.ts necessary to establish
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satisfactorily the etiological relationship. As in these diseases, so too
in carcinoma, where our knowledge is likewise very limited so far as
the true cause is concerned, we are scarcely justified in discarding
the theory.of a parasitic origin till definite proofs to the contrary are
established.

The custoinary classification of tumours, in so..far as it does not
consider their etiology, has been formed éntirely on a -basis of con-
venience in their nomenclature.' The histological structures alone are
taken as a means of differentiation between all the different types of
neoplasms quite regardless of the eause inducing their growth. The
distinction likewise between benign and ~malignant tumours is as
much a clinical as a pathological -differentiation and conveys no idea
of tleir respective etiology. and one of the reasons is apparent. At
the time when Virchow's classical work on cellular pathology appeared,
parasites played absolutely no role in the study of pathological pro-
cesses, and as the 'nature of tumours was then even more in doubt
than now his desire was to formulate mercly some convenient plan of
nomenclature.

It is here that the first difficulty arises, for the merest superficial
study of benign and malignant tumours suggests at once a difference
so great as to render it more than likely that their respective causes
are equally distinct. There are few pathologists to-day who ascribe
the formation of malignant tumours to an overgrowth of embryonic
cell remains, as suggested by Cohnheim for the origin of benign
tumours, and the reason is obvious. When a tissue in its overgrowth
ceases to remain local, ceases to retain its simple structure and regu-
larîty of outline, but. tends to be distributed throughout distant
portions of the body, there is at once suggested -some special kind of
stimulus, some unusual cause for such an irregular mode of procedure
and extension of cells. The cause can hardly be identical with that
for other more benign tumours, else one would surely get at some
time or other an extension by metastases of lipomata, fibromata, etc.
This, however, never does occur with the same invasive propensities,
and there is at no time a paramount tendency to extension even
locally. Some would explain this by the greater regenerative and
proliferative power of epithelial cells over any other kind' of tissue.
While, however, suci is the case, it is but -a poor explanation of the
atypical character of the growths in malignant tumours. Rapidity of
growth alone can certainly not explain it, for whenever the epithelial
growths extend rapidly it is because they find paths of siall resist-
ance, i. e., the looser tissues and the surfaces, forming thus cauliflower
excrescences, and so forth. It is rather where their growth is slow
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that they invade denser tissues and infiltrate. Fibromata and other
benign tumours may remain untreated for years and their tendency
to invasion of other tissues is never manifest. They remain nearly
always localized, encapsulated, and cause injury only by inehanical
pressure.

The question is reasonably asked as to why in the one case we get
iietastases and not in the other, if a mere overgrowth of cells from
irritation or other non-parasitic causes will account for the origin of
both forms of tumours. The explanation cannot be offered that the
nature of the individual cells of benign growths unfits thein for trans-
mission by vessels, for wlhen the vzaried nature and sizes of cancer and
sarcoum cells be considered it is not to be supposed that cells of other
tunmours find greater difficulty in passing through the vessels. Again,
the mere fact that emboli of fat globules-can be distributed over the
body after fractures, etc., and be found in the snallest capillaries of
the lungs would show that in one kind of tumour at least there is no
nechanical obstruction to the passage of its elements by vessels.

There is further in nailignant tumours not only a great activity,
but this activity is directed in a special way. It is a true invasion of
tissues-and invasion of vessel walls of all forms of tissues and by all
possible channels. Wherever a distant part is infected with cells
froin the original growth the process begins anew.

So far as I am aware there is no other pathological process apart
from parasitie affections possessing this same tendency of invasion'
and extension.

A further point of interest as illustrating the insufficiency of Cohn-
hdim's theory as applied to malignant gro wths is obtained from a coin-
parative study of tuinours. Metchnikoff has pointed out that in the
invertebrates cancer does not exist, while on the other hand it is very
probable that cell remnants of epiblastie origin frequently occur in
this order of life, so that reasoning by analogy we are scarcely justi-
lied in attributi'ng to such renmants the cause of cell proliferation in
malignant growths so far as vertebrates are concerned.

To examine into the nature of malignant neoplasms it is in the first
degree necessary that we should see if in other parasitie diseases we have
any evidence of new growths-if, in other words, parasites can induce
cell proliferations in any way analogous to cancers. Of this I think we
have abundant proof, and it will be of interest to institute a few com-
parisons between cancerous disease and' those maladies where multiple
new growths occur from the invasion of the parasite. Prof. Coats
and others have asserted that an essential difference exists between
the lesions found in parasitie diseases and those occurring in cancer,
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that in the former the results are always irritative, infammatory and
destructive, in the latter purely proliferative. To these views, how-
ever, can be opposed the authority of equally capable pathologists,
who insist on the neoplastie nature of such maladies even as tubercu-
losis. The bacilli once having found a resting place manifest their
presence at once by a new growth of cells, the tubercle, and only sib-
sequently do we get degenerative changes. It is practically the sanie
in many other diseases, such as leprosy, where the earliest evidence of
the presence of bacilli in the vessels is manifested not by an inliam-
mation, but by a hyperplasia of the neighbouring tissues. As a result
of the hyperplasia true tumours form chiefly in connection wiLh nerve
endings, while degencrative processes niay be quite absent. But a yet
more striking analogy between cancer and infective processes is scen
in actinomycosis. It is truc that here an irritation is set up by the
advent of the fungus, but on the other hand so great is the prolifera-
tion of cells and bone formation in the jaw that before its parasitic
nature was understood, its structure was looked on as being that of
an osteo-sarcoma. From the prinary seat inetatases can spread to
any part of the body, the first evidence of their presence in the
newly-infected region being a multiplication of cells in the vicinity.
But whereas it inay hie argued that in these instances the inflamnia-
tory conditions are primary, there are tumours formed by parasites
where no sign of irritation exists. Such is the case in typhoid-fever.
The lymphomata sometimes found on the serous coats of the intes-
tines, in the liver and elscwhere, are essentially neoplasms induced by
the action of the typhoid gerni.

In passing I would refer also to Hodgkin's disease, now classed by
most pathologists among the infective maladies, for there, too, non-
inflammatory neoplasms likewise occur.

But there are examples approaching still nearer to our subject,
inasmuch as it is evident that in some instances an animal parasite
(i. e., one more nearly allied to the supposed parasite of cancer) can
induce a hyperplasia of cells, a true tumour not running the ordinary
course of inflammation. In chronie malaria the almost constant result
of the parasitic infection isto produce in the spleen an enormous over-
growth in its essential cells andthe fibrous stroma surrounding them.

It would seem, then, from what has been said; that. parasites are
quite capable of inducing overgrowthis of tissue purely hyperplastic
in character.

And further, it.- is known, that in sonie at least of the infectious
diseases the parasites'select chiefly certain cells for their habitat dur-
ing a part at least of their life history. In malaria the blood cells
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are selected, in leprosy the large multinuèlear leprosy.clls, in tuber-
culosis the bacilli are nearly always found. in giant oeils, in the last
instances an active growth being apparent from 'the -inultiple nuclei.
It may, then, be asked ith 'reason, if cancer be parasitic why:the
epithelium cannot equally well b e selected as a cellular habitat by,
parasites just as the 'blood cells,:ëte., in other diseases. 'Advocates of
the parasitie thery, of cancer find their organism constantly within
the epithelial cells and .it 'is here that tie proliferation ôccurs.
- Hitherto the instances giVen of hyperplasia have concerned 'cells
other than those of epithelial structure; but we do not by any means
lack an 'exaiple where ..tr"'é- epithelial overgrowths: are induced by
parasitic invasions ; this is fouid in a disease. of rabbits 'known as
coccidiosis. Since the researches-of Malassez, Delepine and. others,'it
lias been recognized thàt certain parasites (whose'form and'general
character bear a striking resemblance to the supposed prgafnism of
cancer) often infest the 'alimentary. tract, of rabbits and make their
way thence to the liver, where they invade the :epithelial cells.in the
bile ducts. As a direct resultan extensive proliferation'of the epithe-
lial cells takes place and also of thé, librous stroma about them, so
much so that a luxuriant overgrowth occurs :resembling yery ùiÛch a
malignant adenoma of- the rectùm. (v. fig.' F and'No. I to7.)

Fröm what has been said,'then,.itlseems clear that,,fi'rstly, parasites
are quite capable of. producin" .cllp independent of
inflammatory conditions,- Î. e., a p-olifexation analogous in genéral-
features tà cancer; that, secondly, they. produce metastases, as ddes
cancer'; that, in thé third pléèe,- it is not.uncomninri to -find .parasites
selecting spécial cell.structureà fdr their habitat:; and' tht, 'inally;Iwe
can find in the lower 'animals an' epitheliai overgrowth and the forma
tion of. a fibrous stroma, all .being induced by the invasionof a'
paras1.te.,

Before..considering further the genrai reasos 'upon .whie-the.
parasitic.theoi-y of caceër. nay be bsed, I fil' - riely desoribe the
main characters of :the. organ i4in stepposed to bë ;concerned in the
formation of cancer tumours, thôwgh the diarramu kindly preparedby
Dr. Adami will perhaps bette «ie an ideaof their natre' In
attemptngz such a description.one is best :with.difficulties, owing to
the various opinions among ïrivëstigators as to what is aid 'what is
not to be regarded as tho rueparasite. This confúsion:arises' from'
the supposed resembane 'h.ih ceie·tain other structur:es have. to'
these parasites; aimong these oMay :be mentionèd forms' of. cell
degeneration, iorbid"karyó'inèsis of cancer cell nuelei ainvginated
cancer ,cé1s enclôsed, - eucocytes, and, endogénous oel formations.
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Figures A to E. Supposed parasites within cancer cells (after Ruffer).

Figure F. Proliferated epit.heliun of bile duct,'containing coccidia (after Delepine and others).

Figures 1 to 7. Coccidia in various stages.
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The'main opinions, however seem to be that the parasite is usually
spherical or- oval, vith a more or less rounded nucleus, this latter
occupying a relatively ,small area of the parasites' protoplasm. The
cell body is homogeneous or mottled, sometiies radially striated.
These strime:were supposed by some to be evidences of reproduction,
such as is observed in malarial parasites. A capsule of 'double
contour surrounds the organism and seems'to be intinately asso-:
ciated with the protoplasn -of the cancer cell, as though secreted
by the latter. Sonetimes the organism seens to lie in a kind of cyst or
vacuole, in this way resenbling thé bacilli of leprosy, where the saine-
condition often occurs. The parasite may be single or multiple within
the cell, and invades sometimes the nucleus, sometimes the protoplasn.
It is largely from the staining reactions that these are differentiated
from the various other structures above mentioned. Where, however,
so much strife is at present going on among the various English
investigators I will not attempt further details in this matter, inas-
much as there scems but little possibility of rendering it more lucid
froni our present knowledge.

A point,,of interest, however, in. regard to these bodies lies in the
-fact that they are invariably found. in greater nuinbers at the grow-
ing edge of, the tumour, and inasmuch as the cells in.these areas are
the youngest they are also .east likoly tô be degenerated. Where,
too, the greatest degeneration is seen in the tumours one finds a dis-
tinct paucity of parasites... An examination of the individual cells
invaded by the parasite shows, further, that while little or no mitosis
is seen in them, there is.-active proliferation in adjacent cells, the
parasite thüs acting as a stimulator. of cell growth.

These facts in themselves-though suggestive, of the possibility that
these organisins produce the-celf proliferation, are of course far -from
proving it. In attempting. to establish- the proof serioù's -difficulties,
arise, inasmuch as hithero no one has succeeded in isolating the para-
site and obtainin it-in Hctures. But the same-is practically true of
other diseases-hydrophobia, scarlatina and many others.~ Further-
more, however, we cannot bo satisfied that transmission by- inoculation
froin man to 'ian is possible A few"isolated cases have been recorded
where some of the iowér aniimals have sucesssully been inoculated
and the tiansmitted portions have given rise tonew growths with

hmetastases.This, it may be argued, is a mere grafting from éne
anii -to another,but inasmuch .as the same .organisms will be f1ound
in the métastases of the inoculated. animals, it remains yet to be
proven thaf there is not something else besides the simple 'tra.ns-
plantation of cIls. It is quite. as' possible that the~expe.rimenters,
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without being i.&ware of it, overcame in some way the obstacles that
ordinarily prcvent .successful inoculations. Within. the làst few
months a melane!tic sarcoma was readily transmitteil to a rabbit and
in a few weeks had given rise to metastases througiout the body.

At ail events we arc too little familiar as yet with ail the conditions
necessary to produce successful inoculations. >How many people have
already ingested inyriads of cholera vibrios by way of experiment
and have subsequently felt no il effects ? Our methods at the present
day are in many respects imperfect, and failures do not necessarily
render the general underlying principles fallible.

On much that bas been'written on the contagiousness of cancer and
its frequent occurrence in people who live. much together I cannot
touch, nor of the plausibility of the so-called "cancer-houses," which
are marked as being contaminated. I would merely conclude .by
suggesting that until some other reasonable explanation is afforded
we are not in a position to 'despise the parasitic theory of cancer
formations.

It bas been so often urged, and with apparently great emphasis,
that in the majority of cancerous growths there*is associated some
chronic irritation, it may be a slight and persistent one, that I cannot
close without referring for one moment :to this theory. Whereas it is
true that in a great number of cases some irritant is associated with
-the development of carcinomata, yet in the vast-majority of -instances
the.self-same irritant may be at work in just the same mild chronie
and intermittent way and yet never induce a cancér. Of the numbers
of men who use clay pipes there is surely 'but ~a small minority in
whîom cancer develops on the lip, while in the. casés of cholelithiasis
how rarcly do we find cancerous conditions of the'gall-bladder. It is
true that with almost every case of cancer of that' organ gall-stones
are associated, but the mere presence of.the cancer, implying as it does
some' destruction of the epithelium, etc.; will iupplý. a most, ready
nucleus around which concretions can formi. Considering, then, how
common are gall-stones and how..rare is nialignant disease of the gall-
bladder, the latter would seem to be the primary, condition:and the
cholelithiasis a secondary result. The. same holds true to, a more
npasked extent perhaps in calculi of the urinary:bladder, ,which, in
themselves so frequent, yet only under the rarest conditions are
associated with epithelioma of that'organ.

If it be true that chronic mild irritation can stimulate 'epithelial
cells to. overgrowths of a 'malignant type, we have, yet to explain wh'y
this condition does not more often result from suéh a pressunre. The
persistent irritation vhich produces a clavus never .or scarcely ever
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results in an epithelioma; there occurs merely a superficial growth of
epithelium, layer upon layer, never tending to 'become malignant,
never forming metastases.

Where chronic inflammation exists there ensues frequently an
extensive downward growth of the epithelial structures, but ai ways
more or less regular in its distribution., There are, however, occasions
where scar tissue can develop into an.atypical growth of epithelium,
and this, it must be admitted, is difficult to explain. Hore again,
however, chronic irritation ulone will fail to give an explanation, else
the condition should be far more frequent than actually occurs.

It would seem that irritation -alone, then, cannot explain the forma-
tion of cancerbus tumours, that to the mere activity of epithelial colis
alone cannot be accredited the formation of cancers, and it would
seem that our only resource is to examine for some deeper cause, to
search for the original stimulus which brings to the celis the power
to proliferate. It lias been shown how characteristic are new growths
as the result of parasitic invasion and how scarce are evidences of
similar growths in diseases that are proven to be non-parasitic. 'So
that placing together all'our facts we feel that, for the present at
least, there still romains a hope that in the near future something
more may be discovered to account for the siinilarity of malignant
processes to those in the infective.diseases.
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As Drs. Adami and Martin have so. eloquently sustainéd theilparts
of the discussion and carried us into (the fairy realms of pathology,
where we have floated on the clouds of theory, it vill þe haps not be
so pleasant to many of you to corne down to terra firma and hear the.
liard, dry facts of clinical surgery. in its relation to cance. Before
entering upon any special description of the symptomus and treatment
of cancer of the lip, tongue, throat and esophagus, I sh'ould iike to
say that I firmly believe that al cancers are.local in their origin, that
by early and wide removal recurrence may. be prevented,. and that
removal should be undertaken as early as possible in the pre-cancer-
ous or inflammatory stage, if that .stage can be made out. I also
wish to say that 1 believe that.'cettain individuals are more.iable,
to cancer because .they are more. vulnerable, and that "this vulner-:
ability is a matter of, hei'edity-also that a person .niày be. vulner-
able yet never knew it, because he. has never been exposed to the
exciting causes of the disease. The éxciting.. causes a-er probably
-nany, the most potent being local irritation, as witness the frequency
of cancer of the lip and tongue in the male ànd thé smoker ; -the fact
that in India thé natives frequently suffer from epithelioma of theï:
abdomen at the place. where, in cold weather, charcoal braziers are.
applied ; also the marvellous fact that. chiney-sweep's cancer of the
scrotum, once so common in England,. has been abolished by.Aét of
Parliament, that is, it has entirely disappeared since ehimneysweeps
have been prevented climbing up the insides of chimneys.and thus
have avoided irritation of the scroturn by soot.- I remember.-well a few
years ago removing an epithelioma from -the roof of the iouth in an
old man, vho had no teeth, and who, when smoking,. in orÌer to
prevent the pipe falling .out of..his -mouth, tilted it up against the hard
palate; at that point an epithelioma appeared.:. Cacers of the breast
frequently follow injury, -and cancer of rectum inay be cinsedby
irritation of hardened foces and foreign bodies. In fact:I could, were
it worth while, multiply ad infiyaitum the- various way .s, in which
cancers are induced. As to. the -parasitie theory. of the origin of
cancer and the treatment of.cancer by toxines I have not much to
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say; probably 'those that follow me will take up this part of the
subject I feel, however, that here a wide field of investigation is
being opened up, and in the future there is promise of an abundant
harvest.

Cancer -of the lip.-The ,form of cancer most seen in the lip is
epithelioma. Males are most comnonly affected, because in themn the
lips are more subject to irritation from pipes, tobacco, etc. This form
of cancer usually appears after 45, its growth 's slow and the glands
in the submaxillary region are fortunately not early involved. 'The

cdisease first appears as a fissure, a warty growth, an excavation,
or an ulcer, which will not heal. It may first appear as a little tubercle
covered witli a scab, which when pickèd off soon forins again.- In
whatever way the growth commences sooner or later ulceration sets
in. This ulceration is deep with hard edges and a hard infiltrated
base, and although not painfùl, causes discomfort, especially when
eating. After a time the glands -in the sübmaxillary region become
enlarged and infiltrated, and later the other glands in the neck become
involved and the case becomes hopeless... Chancre of the lip is the only
affection which might be ristaken for epithelioma.. In chancre the
glands are early involved. As I said bef6re,. involvement of the glands
in cancer of. the lip is a late symptom. Early incision is the only
form of treatment which is. of any use. Every sore on the lip which
is difficuit or 'slow to heal in an individual pást middle life should be
régarded with suspicion and should be- freely removed. Causties
should be ayoided. -Early removal before the glands 'becoie in-
volved will, in most cases, result in a permanent cure. No cleaning-
ont of the submaxillary space will be needed, but if the sore has
lasted for any length of time, then even if no distinet enlargement of
the glands can be felt through the rnouth, the lymphatic tissue in
the submaxillary region should] be cleaned out as the -axilla is in
cancer of the breast It is my custom vwhen there is enlargement of
the submaxillary glands first to bperate- on the lip and a week or
two later in the submaxillary region waiting ill the. inflammatory
conditions about .here- subside' and.one' can' tell how much tissue to
remove. In most es§es it 'vill bé found necessary to reinove the sub-,
maxillary salivary glands, for in thèm are imbedded lymphatie glands
which ie concealed and may contain cancerous elements, althoug.
this condition is not demonstrable to the naked eye. I need not
describe the method ofoperating in cancer of the'lip for it is faniliar
to all of yu_. When a. considerable portion of the lip is involved a
plastic operation would have to ·be done. : I. might .mention that
modern 1surgeons have -discarded barelip -pins and now only use
sutures of silk-worm gut, silk or catgut.
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(Jncof fic Jatw,-Ili this t.oÇrrri of caincer the conditions are more
UuiLavourable thim in tiat~ ofth ic p. It oftein occurs in the com-
î)aaitivoly youm-g fid'is niore commïon in Lthe upper jaw. It coi-
müînces in tho- gunîls andi Spreads to -the jaw. Plarly and complote

reniioNtil is tlic only treatinent. My experionce has been unfavour-
bla! ais to reclirrole in these cases. T 1 d o t recolleet a sincrie casee

of PerîîIlittl-.ut cur. Ir lit Iù tliouglt 1i had offected a curo, but alas,
atfter four years of fi-eedtonii recurrence hats taken place', 'Vile hiistory
of this case is interestîneg anid instructive, Eigit-years ago hie had a
SorC, on t'le hip wvhiel was, Lrcaited by a cancer cju.ckc with caustics.

AyeMLr later 1 saw hlmii and reiioved sonie can'ovous glands in the
slilaiîîaxiihwtly regioni ; niext yeéar hie rü.turned with cancer of the *riglit
sido of thet jawv. 1il of u the jam- wils 1reînoved ; the followving
yenir Ile ainretriid witlî canicer or the l'el lainling iaIt 'of his jaw'

Th'Iis wn1 ettiovedi, and lih-n he ls -wel on hie wily to 1recovr-y hie
Iad a iier tta-ckz of er-ysipo'lais, 'or whici, liowevor, aftür a long

convalscenc, ieot bettur 11nd1 fo, toulr years, inîitil the îwesent
Sililer, roîinied w'ell rn10 diséasq bas ow re(,tiurneL and Mie

iaî'nvoofn t the parts a-bouit Lie l and nock1 is ï1p exten'siv'e
thaLt uîîuration 15 eut of the (1IiOstiOii.,

0Jti~i <>1ie, t.01/uèc is ailways epitllîeiliîîîa anal Commences as-5
a fissure, nodule or ulèer, usu81ally mi the side andl Mie atnterior

portiomîs, miore coitiion in iion than wonien-247-46 (Bilyker).
li,'xeiitigcase smoking, wvhich oftouî leads to locmoîîîa or psoriasis

or tieo Longuie, a eond(ýitin whichi inay lie prodluce(l hy syphilis and
u lialinkin'. sixteenl out of uighty. elaýês are 1lcec(le(l 1137 loneonuati,'

acodugto Biithin. Ail ca s yphilitic Fissuretýs, etc., predispose;
iriritatimi i r 1 shar-p to.oth or baidly littilig tonthi-plate. Iowever-, 11o
excitinar canqe cani h olieona ini soîno cases. Any case of ulcer of the,
tongeo occurringlic iii. a pesnover 401 shiould bo lookzed impon with

.sLlspiciol, andit if it dcesq not lieil readily mshonll ho îixceisedt, If oneO
%viits unitil Uic siguis of, cancer lire niisiii.ttlaale, suc), as, deep ulcora-
tions with ilufilti iatcd i îasu, enilargpeinent or glaiids, ec>'hnoeL~o
is III iilly toilipnrary Iiaenelît. To be successfnl the -àperation mnust îLe

elarly, anald ir possile hefore the glands atre ktflietecI, .If the case ho
idt; luntl tle loor of the inouth br Mie tonsils are ii-wolved, oporation
is nuL vewy prolisillg as to Cure.

D~g~îai.(1) Tuiboelar ulcoration; (2) s-ypliilitic disease,
piiiiyor tevtiary ; .)simple ulcer.

-Tabero adar.-More ait tip; age not dliiagnostic; lymnphatic glands
involved iu both; history and microscopic examinaUion only tests of
value.
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On one occasion I excised the tongue of a man of 60 for supposed
cancer of the tongue; he died three weeks after from acute general
tuberculosis; the supposed cancerous ulcer was tubercular. In this
case there was no microscopie examination previous to operation.

Syphilitic Ulcer.-If primary, the glands are very early involved.
The history helps one in tertiary syphilis. The ulceration is usually
preceded by induration; in cancer this follows the ulcer. Ulcers may
be multiple in syphilis.

Simple ulcers have rarely much induration about them. Any ulcer
in a man past 40 which does not heal readily should be excised. In
any doubtful case always excise a portion of ulter for microscopic
examination.

Treatment of cancer of the tongue should always be by excision-
partial or complete excision,. There are many very extensive opera-
tions advised, such for instance, as Kocher's, where a preliminary
tracheotomy is performed and the throat plugged with antiseptic
m4aterial. Vomiting, however, is not provided against in this opera-
tion. I much prefer Whitehead's operation to any other. Formerly
I always performed preliminary ligature of the lingual arteries,
but now with a good assistant these arteries are easily secured in
the mouth as cut. In Whitehead's operation of excision scissors
are the only cutting instruments needed, and the tongue can be en-
tirely removed in a very few minutes. After operation some form of
antiseptic paint of iodoform and Tinct. Benz. Co. should be applied to
the cut surface ard the mouth should be washed out with a weak
solution of permanganate of potash. Formerly it was my custom to
feed by the rectum for some three or four days, but now I commence
feeding by the mouth with a tube the day after operation, and also
allow the patient to get up and, if the weather be fine, to walk out in
the sun. By these means recovery is much more rapid, the dis-
eharges are much less likely to get into the lungs, and the patient can
'Ilore easily get rid of the thick stringy mucus which is so often seen
after these operations. The great dangers of excision of the tongue
are homorrhage and septicomia. Homorrhage is now rarely dreaded
and septicomnia may be prevented by careful antisepsis and attention
to the proper methods of feeding.

I1 operating for cancer of 'the tongue the following pointa are
iraportant :

1. Remove all the disease. And here I might say that I do not
believe in partial extirpation of the tongue, but prefer always to
1rmove the whole tongue.

2. Prevent hSmorrhage.
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:1. Avoid entrance of blood into the air passages. This may 'en*Iy
be done in Whitchead's operatiou by never allowing the patient to
be too coinpletely iareotized. In these cases I always keep thé patient
in a semi-recuibent position, and as soon as the tongue is excised
alow hlim to recover and sit ip, and the arteries which have been
secured by forceps are now tied at one's leisure.

4. The presence of ai aseptie condition of mionth should bc pre-
served until heuling is complote. This may be accomplished by tic
use of antiseptie paints and the frequent irrigation with an antiseptie
solution.

I had intended saying something about cancer of the larynx and
sophiagus, but I see my time is up, and I shall close by reiterating

what I said in the beginning, viz., that cander primarily is local in its
origin aind Imay he cured if reimoved early and widely enough.
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AsdtLLProfémor of Cllîucai surgery in mfJ Usvn~ity; surguoil1ta fo i , L

rcsil Gu:w.":LJ IIompffuL; Atteumltg Surgeon to the, Wei4tîqrti IlimpitaJ

1'orliaps i no depsxrtinetnt of surgeey has grcater adlvatice .toward
a highcer i<IcaI becen srma<e during thte past five yeiirm tlîvu in tho 811rgi-
cal trembleneat of surgioiJ d113wL5c8 of the stoinachi and rocýtsars.

lu' 1890, ait tho Internation'al C.ongress i» I3elrirî, flhllrotls ooro
09 stoniacli raet sund guftocleOtribwithi II taortadity of'
47-1 per cnît.

Ini 1895 D)r. J. Miku liez, ole Breslitu, reported before * Vie AssoCintion
of Surgeons ini Berliiu 103 operations upon the, stoinacli, witit IL ior-
tality of 23J per cent., or less than lalf the i-ate of rnortahlity riqportod
by 11îllroth just five years before ; tdLis advaac' is sili Vurtcr

ei-nplitaize-d by thse report Lliait 68 -of theïse 103 oporations perforaned
duririg the Iast two and IL 1hsn' 'yeLrs gave a mcortality rate of onily 10
per ceît. Tise fatalt issues' weirc geierally due to 'liapo nanhtion
or pneurlonîa,

0f thiesc 103 opersations 33 woe gastrostoinios for eaire-nouàa of the.
uasaphagus aind cardiae end of tie mtoma;ch, with 0 deathN diret-ly d *te
to the oj>oraition; 23 wore giroîtrstne for csxrciiàoina . of tho
pylorus, with 0 deatis, and 18 were pylorug resoctions for carciroizia,
withi .5 deathsi.

The .91ortest period of survival after gamtrostousy was t1h'e ans] a
haif weckii and the- linst twei ve irnontiîs, an average of four and ix
lialf t> five iriontlis. But this operation shoulid not be judged ahurie by

tb:.c chiane's D? recovery after oporation, but by thie future hîistory
of tie patient operat.d upon. Anîd to tise question which iniglit tas>,
reasoriably askei, 111s iL .wrrtlh while undergoirsg sncb i m eioi
operation, wvit1 its attendant danger, for the saqike of mels si, short
rcspite-f romn ail irevitable. resîlt ? " 'l tihik we ilitiy truly ansfwo"r
tliat gastro.qtoiy wili relieve fromn thatt inout sîgon iming forui of deatl,
deatis froin, slow st4.rvation, and thiat if Jife were not proloioged even
by one day, Yet w"OUkil tihe operation lieo lviwtl)le irolit a purely
lîuinaitairiaii point of view, With tihe id of n~t i a&nd tihe
fiQderl îiurical techniique, with tise reilief froffi fre[.ijuent painful.
dress-îings whielà ILX ensures, the painfroyi, tise operation i.4 very siglit.

T'ie successfui rensovai o? carcilloina froila thie Iowel. end o? t1he
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æsophagus and cardia will probably never be feasible, more~espedially
as the region cannot be palpated or diagnosed -with certainty until the-
disease is somewhat advanced.

The average duration of life after gastro-enterostomy for carcinoma
of the pylorus was nine and a half months. This again is essentially
only a palliative procedure, but the relief from the -distress incident
to pylori obstruction and stomach dilatation makesit, in my opinioù,
well worth the doing. The easier death from metastasis, anSemia and
asthenia is not to be lightly thought -of. But gastro-enterostomy
should give way to pylorectomy, which gives a"longer respite and the
only chance of permanent cure.

The average duration of life after pylorus resection for carcinoma
was sixteen and a quarter inonths. Pylorectomy excels by far in its
results gastrostomy and gastro-enteostomy, and it is to this procedure.
that we must look for our most brilliant results in the future. It
aims at taking advantage of the doctrine .of cancer being primarily a
local disease, and removing it radically before it has infiltrated adjacent
tissues or infected the neighbouring, lymphatics. Four patients who
had been submitted to pylorectomy were free from recurrence respec-
tively twenty-four, eighteen, five, and five months after the operation.
One of Mikuliez's cases lived three years after operation, one. of Bill-
roth's cases five ye'ars, and one of Koeher's cases was free from recur-
rence seven years 'after operation. Czerney reports 12 .pylorus
resections, with 5 deaths 2 were living -and in complete health fifteen
and twenty-six months after the operation. The other 5 'died two,
seven, ten, fifteen and eighteen' months .respectively .after the opera-
tion, with symptoms of'a return of the- disease. . -As the usual dura-
tion of life in gastric cancer. is little over a year this is a distinct gain.
My own case died eight months after, cîperation, with symptoms of
recurrence. The stomach is more frequently. thé seat of primary
cancer'than any ôther viscus except the uterus.. Now, fortunately,.
when the stomach 'becomes the seat of the: cancerous process -the-
pylorus is affected oftener than any other part. .Welch analyzed
1,300 cases. of stomach 'cancer and found, the pyloric region the seat of
the disease in 791 of these cases, or 60-8 per cent. It attacks men a
little oftener than.women. Herbert Snow has 'collected statistics of.
3,819 cases of primary cancer of the. stomach, and 2,116 occurred in,
men and 1,698 in women.

With these . established, facts, taken together with our improved
methods of diagnosis and the statement of Welch that a tumour is
present inthree-fourths of the cases- of gastric cancer, is it too much to
hope for that in the near future we may be able toi obtain much better
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results in pylorus carcinoma than have been obtained in the -past?
To aecomplish this we must operate early, if possible while the 'cancer
is limited to the gastric follicles, beforethe muscular layer is perforated.
and certainly before metastasis bas occurred in adjacent tissues or
lymphatics.

I would urge the association of an operating surgeon .with the
physician, for it is always the. physician who is first consulted in thee
cases of suspected gastric cancer, a:nd I think the time bas corne when
we can, when in doubt, advise an exploratory incision with confidence.

In regard to'extensive reseótion of the stornach, the so-calBed extir-
pation, the success so far attained bas not been.encouraging, and it is
doubtful- if such operations have any future.'

The time limit will- not permit üe, toi deal with the whole of ·the
alimentary canal, and Lthink I:can probably discuss the treatrnent of
cancer of the -rectum, with more interest than' aiy, other part of the
intestine, more éspecially as the modern operations are. not' described
by many English text-books. Neither Treves or Jacobson mention,
Kraske's operation-at all. These operations have been worked out by
Continental surgeons ard .are practised- in the. United States. and .in
Canada.

Volkman drew attention to the lesser tendency to metastasis: in
cancer of the rectum than.in the same :condition occurring in'.the
female breast. The, functions of -the- large gut are not essential to
life except in so:far as its actionas a tubé is -concerned. . Carcinoma
of the rectum 'runs a particularly. chronic, course.. • Herbert Snow
states that it·may exist for.ten or fifteen years without causing death.
It often:remains for a longtime a localized disease. Iverseri reports
47 autopsies, with no metastasis in -21. Bardenheur -was the first to
draw the line of distinction between amputation of the rectum 'and-
resection.

According to Warren the statistics compiled up to 1881 show a;
high rate of mortality varying from 31 to 58 per cent. _in the hands
of different surgeons. .Thorndike estiMates the mortality during the
next ten years at 16-1. per cent. Kraske published in 1885. a paper
which gave a new inpetus:to.this óperation.

The difficulties found o obtairi in dealing with-cancer-of the rectum
have been access; homorrhage ánd sepsis.

The different methods lately ,devised' to. securé better access to the
rectum have at-th'e same time enabled the'operator to lessen the loîs
of blood.

In 1883· Volkman in èèroving a sac-al sarcoma accidentaIly opcned.
the. sacral canal and, somewhat to his surprise, no harm -resulted.
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Kraske, at that time Volkman's assistant, took advantage of this
experience and proposed and carried into practice the chiselling away
of the left border of the sacrum, thus gaining free access to the upper
part of the rectum. Tllhe incision is made over the sacrum' and
coccyx, the latter is removed :and the greater and lesser sacro-sciatie
ligaments separated and the lateral portion of the sacrum ehiselled
away. This operation remains one of -he safest andsimplest, as 'it
leaves the lateral blood and nerve supply on the right side -uninjured.
It; has been followed; however, by prolapse of· the rectum, which
proveç in some instances very intractable. I adopted this.method in
oe case and the patient died two years later froin local recurrence
and asthenia. There was no-metastasis.

In 1889 Billroth made a V-shaped incision, one leg of the V cross-
ing the sacrum below the level of ·the -third sacral foramen and the
other passing down along the left border of the sacrum and coccyx;
The sacrum was then divided on a level with the thiid sacral vertebra
and thé osteo-integumental flap turned to the right. -This operation
was afterwards claimed by Rehn, of Frankfort, and by Rydygier.
This method gives a very ready access -and is not so likely to be
followed by prolapse. The right lateral blood supply is not interfered
with and the bone is. found to unite well, even in those cases where
primary union of the external wounc is not obtained. Boi-elius of
Karlsbroma, modified this -method with a view of still further avoid-
ing injury to the nerve supply of the levator ani an. sphinctor. eé
made a median incision from the middle of thelsacr'um down over the
coccyx and thèn along the border of · the right gluteus- naxirftus
muscle, and: dut through its fibrous .insertion. The -inargins« of the
wound were then dissected back and .the sacrum chisellel through
obliquely from thelower margin of the left tô the lower margi of
the right 'sacral foranmien, and, the lower end of sacrum: was then
turned down to the left.

Heinecke made a T-shaped incision, the transverse incision corre-
sponding to the level of the third sacrai vertebra. The bone incision,
corresponded. to the :superflcial- one,~ and the two 'osteo-plastic.flaps
were turned Qut and at the end 'of the operation replaced and sutured.
This is practically the method employed by 'Gussenbauer, and its
results.are said to be very sàtisfactory.

Rehn has approached the rectum in woman by the vagina, malcing
longitudinal median incisions through the raphe of the perineum to
the .sphincter ani. The rectum is then separated from-the.posterior
vaginal wall and from the sacrum and brought down, the portion
diséased resected, the andà of the gut sutured and the wound cloéd.
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The patient upon whom he operated, however, died of avoidable
peritonitis.

One of the great advantages of these latter operations over Kraske's
is that they do not divide the tubero sacral and spinoso-sacral.liga-
inents and thus weaken the pelviefloor.

There. are a number of considerations that may be discussed as
applicable to all these inethods of operating.

In the old operation of Dieffenbach, Velpeau and Lisfranc the
neoplasm was appoached from 'the anus and in many instances the
sphincter was sacrificed.

'One of the first advances was in-the direction of saving the sphincter
anid the substitution of resection. for amputation.

Willems, Rydygier and-Witze proposed to utilize a portion of the
gluteus maximus muscle for a sphircter and brought the'upper end of
the rectum out between the lower fibres. of this mauscle. Witzel
reports six cases operated upon successfully by'this method. Gersuny
proposed torsion of: the. uyper end of the gut. on its own axis and
fixation of it to the skin'by- suture.. The resistance. to the escape 'of
foces offered by this procedure was ovèrcome by the çontraction of
the'. abdominal muscles.- Several. cases have been reported'in whieh
this inethod proved successful.

The next step i advance vas the deliberate opening of the peri-
toneûm. This was found to be necessary in cases where the disease.
was situated high :up. To. accomplih this. successfuily.it.was a.sine
qa non that the field of operation .should be rendered aseptie, and.
this was not easy of accomplishrhent In miany cases there.was found
narrowing of the gut at the seát of 'disease -and èondition of copros-
tasia This could only be overcome by a long course of preparatory.
treatinent,' extending over a period of from- one to three: weeks.
During this time the bowel graluallfismýtié f ha-dened fwces
by repeated daily, enemata, so that at the'-time of the operation it
could be washed with 'leansing antiseptic solutions and.'thefield
secured free from focal matter. -To still' fuithir: seeu -a field of
operation 'as aseptic as possible Quénu suggeàted- that the growth be,
curretted .and thoroughly cauterized.. As a result of these precaùtians
we can now ppen the peritoneum vith comparative safety and close
it again byr suturing it t the wali of the reetum.
. The next difficulty was found to-be sloughing of the upper end' of

the reétum from interference with its blodd supply,,and to obviate this
the' mesentery must be careflly avoided. Incisions -,can be freely
inade laterally, but from behind the reetum must be·separated very
carefully with the end of- the finger- and without dividing any îof the
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mesenteric vessels. If the middle hmmorrhoidal is avoided the nutri-
tion of the proximal end will not bé impaired.

The union of the upper and lower segments of the 'rdctm by any
method of suture yet devised has- been disappointing in its results.
Leakage and fistula have resulted in nearly every iristance. . When
successful it is the ideal result in cases where the nerve süpply to the
levator and sphincter ,ani bas not been'divided. This unfortunate
separation lias apparently been due to septic infection -fron descénding
foces before the union- was accomplished; and although aiple drain-
age was secured the fistula did not tend to clôse and the neighbouring
tissues became infected.with the discharges. To overcome this- diffi-
culty Schede proposed to do a.preliminary colotomy and thus secure
for the parts below rest and asepsis. This suggestion, so far as I am
aware, lias not been carried out in any large ,séries of cases,. but. it
seems to me to be a valuable one. After the union of the segments.
is accomplished the opening in thé colon can be closed and the fe.ces
allowed to pass the natural way. .There are two other ,reasons why
this procedure might be :adopted, one is that it would afford an oppor-
tunity of removing liard scybalous masses from the rectum and thus
securing a clear field below for operation, and the other that it would
afford an opportunity of defining the upper limits of the cancerous
growth.

Another unfortunate sequela;of proctorrhaphy is the tendency to
contraction and formation of stricture. ..In the small bowel this is not
so serious a consideration, because the foces are softer and oftener
liquid in character than in the colon. In the large bowel thefocès
tend to become dry.and har:and to collect,in. masses that could pass
a narrowed point only witlh difficulty. There is a:tendency for them
to collect above the stricture, and .by causing dilatation and.a local
catarrh of the bowel at that.point to favour recurrence.

I have thought that i view of the tendency to ldcal récurrence in
rectal cancer, and of the difficulty -of preventing troublesomne and often
persistent fistule, and of narrowing of the bowel at the: point at hich
the two ends were ýsutured, and of thé: dangerof .sloughing of the
proximal end when a very high division of 'the rectum was -found
necessary in order to remove the whole· growth; that it would :be
better in such cases toextirpate the rectum. coinpletely -and to estab-
lish a permanent artificial anus.• If. this -procedure would- ensure a
considerably greater chance of-permanént' cure, its dangers aré not
great and it is a perfectly feasible opeiation.

I-have not yet put this idea into practice, but I think that I shouldý
be temptedito.;do so under the circumstances mentioned. A patient
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with a well rnade artificial anus in the groin is able to go out and
mingle witli people, and can keep himself elean and can attend to
himself.. Ie is probably better off in this respect than the man with.
leakage of fSces in his perineal or sacral regions. Complete extirpa-
tion of the rectum could be made a much more radical operation, and
the chances that the disease would be all rernoved would be greatly
increased. I think it would give greater prospect of freecom frorm
recurrence, and that should be the great consideration in the renoval
of malignant disease in the future.

Mikulicz, with a view of lessening the shoek of ·the operation due
to the unavoidable loss of blood, has sometimes given an intravenous
injection of Koch's saline solution before operation. He has somne-
times given as much as two litres before and repeated it after the
operation was concluded if it seemed be required-

Lastly, I should mention that an Australian surgeon, Dr. Maunsell,
has proposed to invaginate the rectum, together with the neoplasm,
and then to remove it. Rehn suggests that this migt be done very
well in womnen, hy first making an incision in the posterior vaginal
wall and after separating the rectum all around invaginating 'it
through the sphincter.

I am sorry that I cannot give any new signs by which carcinorna
of the alimentary tract can be recognized at an earlier stage. In the
meantime we can only bear in mind its existenee and use the greater
diligence in applying the tests that we already have, knowing that
early recognition of the cancerous process in any part of the, body is
more than half the battle.

40
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Thie part allotted to ne in this discussion includes cancer of the
breast, the external genital organs and the skin, as seen from the
standpoint of the surgeoi.

There is probably no organ of the body which is subject to cancer
in which the disease produces greater distress and suffering, both
mental and physical, and ultiiately a higher rate of mortality than
the female breast. Moreover, it is frequently attacked at a compara-
tively early age and valuable lives are lost while yet in their prime.
In this connection I wish to point out that although the rudiiientary
marnmary gland of the male is sometimes the seat of cancer, it is
nearly always the mainmary gland of the-female which we are called
rupon to treat. This is the converse of the statement just made by
Dr. Shepherd in speaking of cancer of the lip, in which lie pointed
out tlat the disease was practically always found in the male.

There is a point wrhili cannot be too strongly emphasized, and it is
this, that in the early stages of cancer of the breast, when it is most
important that a diagnosis sbould bie made, and there is still an oppor-
tunity to effoct a radical cure, it-is most difficult to recognize, and as
a mnatter of fact is rarely recognized. There are, moreover, benign
tumours of the breast- which it is practically impossible to diagnose
from carcinomata, except by the microscope. I think the surgeon's
rule should ie that except- in the case of those distinctly innocent
growths, which are comparatively common in young women, it is safer
to act upon the assumption that they are nialignant. . I mean that
unless lie can be practically certain that the growth is a benign one
he should treat it as if he were certain that it was a carcinoma.
There can be no niddle ground. I have recently had a case which
illustrates this point and which impresseid me greatly. It was that of
an uninarried woman 50 years of agé. , She had a history of growths
in both breasts, one of eight years' duration and the other of six.
They bothli had all the clinical characters of cancer of the breast and
had been so diagnoseci by several physicians,. They were both accom-
panied by enlarged lympliatic glands leading towards and into the
axilla. The strong point .against their being malignant was their long
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duration without producing any deterioration of the general health or
any evidence of mnetastasis. I suggested to this patient that one
breast should be removed, #iz., the one which had been affected the
longest and which most resembled cancer (clinically) and subject.ed to
histological exanination, on the result of which the fate of the other
should depend. She accepted my advice and the breaust was removed,
very widely and with thorough dissection of tthe axilla, just. as. if it
were clearly a cancer» The gross appearance on section was distinctly
that of cancer, but the microscopical exaimination discovered only a
libro-adenoma. However, I determined to reinove the other breast,
as I feit that the certainty in the ise of the one could not he assumed
to renove the uncertainty in the case of the other. On exainnation
the second brenst proved to be a typical carcinoma. - lere it wèas
practically impossible to niake a diagnosis; and yet it was nost 'im-
portant that the growth should lie removed.

The surgical treatment of cancer is based upon a recognition of the
following facts, which may be said to be generally accepted by both
pathologists and surgeons:

1. That cancer is priinarily always, and generally for a copsiderable
period of tirne, a local disease.

2. That it extends (a) by infiltration. of adjacent tissues, and (b) by
being carried along the lympphatic vessels to, the nearest group of
lymphatic glands.

3. That netastasis to remote organs ocçurs only, as a rule, much
later.

The obvious inference is that reiovnI should be early and shouild
inelude not only the tissues for a considerable distance around Md
beneath the mass, but also the nearest group of lymphatie glands,'and
all the tissues interveiing between theni and the mass.. When I speak
of removal I mean by a cutting operation, and I wish here to express
my .opinion in the most emphatic manner that the use of caustic appli.
cations for the cure of cancer is in the Iighest degree unscientific, and
that in inost cases it-can do nothing but harm. I speak thus plainly
because even in .conparatively recent text-1ooks and monogriaphs

upon malignant disease we find the statemenf -àaà there are gs .n
which eseharotics are, curative and are to be recommended With
this teacing I have no synipathy whatever., I admit that as a pallia-
tive measure in incurable or inoperable cases the use of caustics or
partial operations, such as curetbing, etc., may be indicated, but I con-
tend that their ultimate effect is always to stimulate- the growth of
the :original disease. In my opinion clinical expçrience all goes to-
show that local irritation is a very pryominent factor in the pi-oduçtion
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of cancer and in incrcasing the rapidity of its development when it is
already established. Now, with regard to operations for the removal
of cancer of the breast, the methods of operating have within the last
few years been so greatly extended and modified that they are now
quite diffirent, f rom wh iat. they were ten or fifteen years ago: We
recogriize that, quite apart from the necessity or the possibility of
closing the woun d, the vhole breast gland must alw1ays be sacrificed
and the tissues for a considerable distance beyond what seems to be
the limit of the disease, because there can be no doubt but that infil-
tration alvays extends nuch further than we can recognize it by
either the sense of sight or the.sense of touch. The tissues should
also be reioved deeply, down to the wall of the chest in the lower
part and always including the pectoral fascia and, when necessary, a
part or the whole of one or both pectoral muscles, quite apart from
the consideration of the subsequent usefulness of the arm. (Aûd it is
suprising to observe how little these extensive dissections interfere
with the functions of the arm.) In ail cases the whole of the axillary
lymphatic and aveolar tissue must be removed. It inust be renoved
whether we can recognize.any glandular infiltration before operating
or not. Speaking now, fromn memory only, I do not think that I have
ever removed a-carcinoinatous breast and dissected the axilla in which
I have. not found canerous glands, although it was in many cases
impossible to detect them before operation. The minimum operation
for cancer of the breast should be, therefore, removal in one mass of
the mamma surrounded by a %vide area of healthy tissue, including
the pectoral fascia and all the tissues down thé chest wall at a- lower
level than the muscle, all the lymphatic and cellular tissue of the
axilla and all the tissues between the original mass and the lowermost
part of the axilla. In. a large number of cases this is' sufficient, but
there are a great many other cases in which it is necessary to go still
further in order to remove the whole ôf the disease, on account of- its
having invaded the glands beneath the pectoral muscles and up, even
into the supra-clavicular space. In these advanced cases we frequently'
find that after a most extensive dissection we are obliged to complete
the operation, or rather desist from further operation,,with the cer-
tain knowledge that cancerous tissue hqs been dissected- from an area
perhaps of an inch or more of -the axillary artery and vein, with
which it has been in the closest relation anatomically, and with the
strongest suspicion, often. amounting to certainty that the wvalls of
one or both are invaded by the cancerous growth. It has frequently
occurred to me on arriving at this condition of affairs to ask myself
whether having done so much one oight to stop here ? Whether under
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such circumstances, other things being favourable, the whole upper
extremity should not be removed after the method which is employed in
the treatment of sarcoma of the neck of the humerus or scapula ? This
operation when performed by the method known as that of Paus
Berger is nearly bloodless, is~not followed by shoek and is easily. per-
formed. Above all it makes a clean sweep of ail the tissues wfhich
are liable to be invaded by extension from the axillary glands, and is
in many cases the only way in which this can be done. Of 'curse
when the glands of the mediastinumn are involved, or when there are
metastatic foci in remote parts no operation can be curative. .Butas l
have already pointed out these conditions obtain only, as a rule, long
after the-disease has reached such developinent that diagnosis cannot be
mistaken.- I am sure I have seen.several cases where this operation
was indicated, and in fact I have advised it in a couple of cases, but
the patients would not submit to it. If this'is not done in those
cases the result is, that within a few weeks there is ædema and often
neuralgia of the arm, which we are powerless to remedy, and wSýhich
makes -life a miserable burden, until it is terminated by graduai
exhaustion, or by a metastatic growth in some vital organ. I was
not aware until quite recently that this procedure had actually been
successfully carried out, but in onô of the latest numbers of the
Lancet is a repôrt of a case by Mr. W. Arbuthnot Lane; in which he
had removed the upper extremity for. extensive cancer of the breast~
and axilla by a modification of Berger's operation. This procedure
has the appearance of being a very formidable operation (although it
is not), and of being a great sacrifice, but we cannot weigh the value
of a life against the loss of ari arn; and as I have already pointed out
the arm soon becomes not only useless, but a paluful encumbrance.
If I niight venture a prediction, it would be that in the near' future
this opération will be frequently ,performied and many valuable lives
will be saved by it. It is frequently stated that recurrence after
removal of- the breast for cancer is generally in the cicatrix. Now I
think when this occurs the only logical inference is, that in the
original operation the removal was not wide' enough or deep enough.
I think the experience of .ail surgeons is that when the incisions
have been in ail directions sufficiently wide of the disease, recurrence
is genérally in the axilla and is correspondingly raré in the cicatrix.
• With regard to the statisties of the operative treatment of cancer
of the breast, I do not thinlé that there, are any that can be relied
upon,'for the reason that it is only vithin the last few years that,
anything like radical measurps for the renovtial of all the disease
have been adQpted, and the statistics of the older methods show uni-'
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fornly bad results. If I am not mistaken the statistics available,-
say ten or flfteen years hence, will show very good results,-at least
everything seems to point that way at the present time. I have not
attempted to trace the subsequent histories of my own casés for this
discussion, and I can only àt the moment speak positively of one
very satisfactory case in which perfect health has been maintained
for any lengbh of time. The case is that of an elderly lady, 65 .years
of age, operated upon in 1889, now six and a half years ago. ·The
disease was extensive, distinctly involving the glands of the axilla.
The operation effected a very wide removal of tissue' and a very
thorough dissection of the axilla, and according to my inforniation
received quite recently, this patient is still quite well and free fron
any sign of recurrence.

In cancer of the ,male genital organs, the same general principles
must be applied, and in removal of the penis, whether the disease be
extensive or not, and whether the superficial inguinal glands show
auy sign of infiltration or not, the contents of these'spaces should be
thoroughly removed by dissection.

In dealing with malignant growths of the testicles, it is',practically
impossible except, sometimes, at a very late period to distinguish
between cancer and sarcôma. or those mixed growths which. are so
commonly found in the testicle. In any case it is to be borne in
nind that the lymphatic extension here is to the. retroperitoneal
glands which, of course, are quite inaccessible to operation. • It is only
in the later stages of cancer of the testicle, when the tunica v.aginalis
and superficial parts ha-e becone involved, that extension to the
superficial inguinal glands occurs.

Time will not permit me to speak at length on cancer of the'skin.
I will mnerely call the attention of the .Society to the', case'of -a man
aged 65, who had an .epitheliomnai of the leg developing upo~ an' old
ulcer, and upon whom I operated in November, 1892, removing the
whole area (9.j by 6 inches) and transplanted s.in from the thigh by
Thiersch's method. This patient (whp« was presented at one of the
meetings of this Society, about six weeks after operation), is, I am
credibly informed,.still quite well and free from recurrence of the
cancer or even any- return of the. ulceration (now a little more than
three years after operation). "This and similar experiences with- the
so-called "rodent ulcer" lead me to believe' that cancer of the skin lias
much less tendency to extend itself -by any of the known methods
than has cancer of most otho tissues.
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A TRIP AMONGST THE GYNECOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK.4

By C. L. PREvOST, M.D., Ottawa.

As you know, I lately spent a few weeks in New York, where I
visited the hospitals and eagerly listened to-the-lessons taught by the
eminent gynecologists whom the commercial me.tropolis of tie United
States is so proud of. I caine back delighted with my trip, and I
long to render my happiness coinplete by trying to make you share
the intellectual enjoyments I have experienced, the recollection of
which is still fresh in ny memory..

This introduction idficates to you to what a degree my enthusiasm
has heen aroused7by that marvellous city. For us, who in this capi-
tal of our Doniinion are leading such a calm quiet life, the restless,
activity which reigns in New York is simply a revelation. The.
noise; the rush of büsiness, thé glitter of wealth, the progress mani-
fested in every direction, all this is actually astounding! With gaze
rivetted upon everything that surrounds us, our captivated senses
seeni to whirl about-; we instinctively feel ourselves carried away., as
if powerless, by the universal animation. But, once this momentary
stupour over, we recover posession of our intellectual faculties and
catching the 'contagion, :we start forth following the others and say-
ing. to ourselves, "That' is' the way to understand life ! Let us go
ahead."

It is not my intention, gentlemen, to lead you through- the magni-
ficence of social life in New York. I merely want to beg the plea-
sure of your company to an excursion throumgh the intellectual world,
and especially that part of it which is particularly, interesting to us,
being in.î·elation. with our daily studies, I mean the medico-surgical
department.

One. word only of the hospitals in general. . It is totally useless to
endeavour to describe the luxury and the perfection of a certain
number of them, especially those which have been recently erected.
One must see them with his own eyes to see what hygiene and scien-
tific modern investigations have accomplished for the relief and
welfare of those who suffer.

The advantages offered to' the physicians and students who follow
those hospitals are iniumerable, owing to the clinical. material they
contain, and the eminence of the talented men who managé themn. I
want to merition above all, the Post Graduate Medical School, the

'Read before the Ottawa Medical Society,-November, 1895.
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German Hospital, the New York Cancer Hospital, the Presbyterian,
Lebanon, and Roosevelt. The operating room of the latter is a model
one it is nothing short of a marble palace, erected in honour of
modern asepsis. W. Y. Sims, the generous founder, spent more than
half a million in making it the most perfect and complete surgical
operating room in the world. Inaugurated in November, 1892, the

. Sim's operating building has its principal entrance on 8th street,
opposite the College of Physicians and Surgeons. In the centre there
is a vast amîphitheatre supplied with gas and electric lights, the doors,
the walls and the floor of which are of white narble. Al around the
amipiitheatre runs a circular corridor froin which a dozen roons open,
to wi t, a waiting room, a room for exainination of patients, two rooms
for etherization, a rooni for photography, a bacteriological laboratory
a room for dressings and bandages, a room for sterilizing apparatus,
another for cleansing the instruments, a larger room for surgical
instruments with eiglit large glass cases, and lastly, a dressing room
for the operator and his assistants.

The Sim's operating room is exclusively devoted to observations in
general surgery. There is another one, less sumptuous and still abso-
lutely admirable, situated between the Sim's building and the Roose-
velt Hospital proper ; it is the McLane pavillion for gynoecological
observations. Here again, the marble floor an i walls are of the most
resplendent whiteness, ventilation and light'ng perfect. I have no
hesitation in saying, more hospitals will cerainly be erected in the
future ; gold distributed by intelligence may reach results perhaps
equal, but never superior, to what exists at Roosevelt Hospital.

The Post-Graduate Medical School cannot boast of such luxurious
appointments, but it is there that the physician must go and register
if lie wants to acquaint himself perfectly with the daily surgical
movement going on throughout the city. i fact, besides daily lec-
tures given every hour upon all the branches of medical science,
operations are every day performed in the building by the leading
surgeons of New York, namely, Phelps, Edebohls, Nillsen, Emmet,
Foerster, Abbe, Kelsey, Boldt, Dudley, Willy-Meyer, Waldo, etc.
Every norning we are notified, on a blackboard nailed. on the wall, of
the surgical operations which are to take place that day in all the hos-
pitals; their nature is mentioned as well as the hour at which they
will be performed and the name of the operator. We only have to
choose, there are some for every taste.

The physicians may also, during their leisure, peruse the various
periodicals placed at their disposal in the reading room. The Post-
Graduate Medical School is. the mother house, as it. were, of. the
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medical men, strangers as well as residents in the city,_and I am
happy to pay publicly here this tribute of gratitude to Mr. Farrell,
the Superintendent, for the urbanity and affability with which lie
receives all those who call on him, and for the services of every kind
which he is always ready to render them.

What shall I say next of surgery, as it is urXrstood in New York,
and especially of abdominal surgery ?

Well, the whole of it is contained in those two words: Asepsis
and Antisepsis. In other ternis, the gern theory is universally
adopted, and this consensus medicorium is a resplendent confirma-
tion of the exactions and truth of the doctrine of those who have
iiaugurated the marvellous era of progress which lias revolutionized
medical science within the last fifteen or twenty years. The men
who are still refractory are getting less and less numerous ; they
constitute but an insignificant portion and dare no more speak out
their scepticism with regard to theories sanctioned by experience in
every part of the world.

The germs which are the origin of ail complications of wounds
swarn everywhere around us, and amongst then, the most formidable
are the streptococci and staphylococci which carry with them sup-
puration, septiSeæmia and death. It is of an absolute necessity, before
every operation, that they should be destroyed on all objects which
will come in direct or indirect contact with the wounded tissues of
the patient : this is asepsis. After the operation, we must erect a
protective btrrier against their possible invasion by means of sub-
stances deadly to them : this is antisepsis. Here is, in short, the
principle upon which ail surgeons keep their eyes fixed. The means
of obtaining this end *vary according to the surgeon and the materials
at his disposal, but the central idea is, the same for all : thorough
sterilization. Bvt. no 'negligence in the details ! Here the cliain is

-not stronger than,. its îveakest link ; ail routine is ,unmercifully
banished everywhere. Everything is carefully reasoned, from the
preparation of the :pätient to -the sterilization of the hands of the
operator, and this iE; the way, in my humble opinion, that we must
understand antisepsis.: it must be absolutely perfect or else it becomes
totally illusive. Everything must be sterilized ; instruments, liga-
tures, dressings, the patient, the operator, his assistants and the
nurses ; but from that very moment, none of the parts or objects
which have been sterilized must come in contact, should it be but
momentarily, with any pait «of the body or any object which is not
sterilized. Thus, you will neyer see in surgical services in New York,
in the course of an operation, an assistant with sterilized hands
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renove the lid of a case, the stopper of a bottle, or put his hands on
any part of his face. So much the worse if perspiration blinds the
operator, or a pruritus whatever annoys his eyes, nos- or ears; there is
always near by.a charitable nurse who will nicely relieve these tem-
porary inconveniences.

These ninuti may seem ridiculous to some sceptics.; well, I shall
give to thein the sane answer as Paschal did to the unbelievers who,
doubted the religion: «If you do what religion -teaches you, suppos-
ing it is false, there is not nuch harm, but what · ,n ill-luek not to
believe in it and disobey, if it should prove to be true !

Thus, ridicule, doubt and lauglh at the teachings of the germ theory
if you like, still obey all the same. Should the principle upon whièh
it reposes be erroneous, you shall have, after all, the satisfaction of
having been scrupulously clean, which is a virtue in surgery as well
as in al] the other actions of life..

With regard to the surgeons themselves whom I had the good
fortune to see at work, I will not surprise you in saying that I founid
their dexterity siinply marvellous. Nothing astonishing when we
cone to think of the way they are recruited in the hospitals. The
younger ones continually have under their eyes their masters whom
they watch operating every day. Later on, when they handle the
;knife on their own responsibility, they are already broken- in to -the
work and they naturally try to surpass3 their elders, and are -carried
away by that legitimate emulation towards an incessantly progressive
course. And what a beautifûl oiganization. in the surgical depart-
ments of their hospitals,!

During an operation there is a place for 'every one, and every one
is at his place. An abdominal section in these large establishments is
something solemn, admirable ! Everything has been scrupulously
prepared by the nurses and assistants. The boilers, sterilizers,.are. in
full blast and contain the dressings and articles which will be watited.
The instruments purified, are disposed in. orde± in receptacles cove-ed
with sterilized towels. The patient, anosthetised in the other room,
has been carried in and put on the .operating table. In a twinkling
of an eye she is.prepa-ed, and the field of operation is limited with
sterilized towels. The operator, surrounded, by his assistants, gets
ready to begin ; complete silence everywhere. The orders are short,

precise, given in a:low voice and inmediately Abeyed. The operator
whispers the name of an instrument, the assistant entrusted .with this
function nimbly presents it. . Blood flows, quickly a forceps is appl'éd

by another assistant.'' A sterilized pad is wanted, a inere sign is at
once understood by the trained nurse who hands over the desired
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object. The- water in a basin is' tinged with blood,- another nurse
immediately changes it without being told. The first assistant, intelli-
gent and not jealous, helps the .operator and facilitates -his work.
Everybody is at his post and thinks of it alone and never, during the
course of an operation, 'is a fault against asepsis committed.

There are two, classes of operators : the slow and quick ones., The
latter opérate in a brilliant manner and hasten their work ta shorten
the duration of anæsthesia. The others take .their time, they feel,
examine and are careful to do well what they are doing. Which do
you prefer ? I liave no hesitation ini saying that I ain in favour of
those who operate slowly. Their work certainly lacks of the bril-
liancy which characterizes the d>ings of the others, the operation
will likely last a feiv minutes longer, but given the -conditions of
security with which ancesthetics, and especially ether, are now-a-days
administered, what is the use of hurrying ? It seems to me that the
patient 'is far more exposed to the evil consequences of a fault coin-
mitted through a too great precipitation than to the illusive dangers
of a prolonged anæsthesia. Will I cite an example ? I was present,
one day, at an abdominal hysterectomy, performed in one hospital
that I will not mention, by. one of those brilliant and dashing opera-
tors. Indeed, the scalpel was flashing, handled in a dazzling manner
by the skilful gynocologist. The abdomen had been opened by a-
single stroke, the broad ligament, on the right side, had been ligatured
anid severed at its superior part. A hemostatic forceps -had grasped
the uterine artery, and the knife was resuming its nimble action.
Suddenly a gush. of arterial blood spouted out of the wound, the
uterine artei-y had been divided between the proximal end and the
clamp.

I had never in my life seen a uterine artery bleeding, and I can
teil you, gentlemen, I do not wish to ever find myself face to face
with such a homorrhage and placed in similar conditions. The artery
beiig deeply:situated in thepelvis•and submerged under .stream of
blood which sponges and pads were unsuccessful in stannching, it was

-useless to tiink -of .applying a ligature on the bleeding vessel. A
long hemostatic forceps- had to be sunklat random down to the bottom
of the wound, endeavouring to seize the artery buried in the deep
tissues. « The operator at last succeeded in doing so, but after minutes
which seemed so many hours to the anxious persons around. The
patient was beginning to show signs of collapse, they had to resort to.
hypodermic injections of', strychnine .; a stimulating eneia was ad-
ministered, and five to six pitcherfuls of saline solution were poure4
into the abdominal cavity.
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Well, do you not think that this homorrhage, evidently due tothe
excessive: precipitancy .of the brillant operator, will jeopardize the
good results of the operation a great deal more than would have done
an additional half hour to the duration of anesthesia.

With regard to anæsthesia, in all the hospitals of New. York ether
is used, administered in a cone covered with a toiwel. I saw Clover's
inhaler used at the German Hospital only, and a modified apparàtuS
at that, provided with a tap at the. superior part though which. fresh-
air was allowed to 'penetrate -ithout removing the mask from the
face. Dr. Boldt, at St. Mark's Hospital, is ,tle only one who sticks to
chloroform, at least such was his practice when I first met hii in 1893.

"You are using chloroform, I said to.him one day, have you never
had any accidents with it ?" "Yes," said he, " I had one case of
death with chloroform, but I had two' with éther."

The process in use for the ste-ilization of the. patient's abdomen
aud the hands of thë operator and his assistants is very much the
same everywhere. Vigorous frictions with soap and warm;i water
during at least five or ten minutes ànd then one minute imnnersion in-
1-1000 solution of sublimate. I have had no opportunity of seeing
them use permanganate of potash and :oxalie acid, according tò the
method so much thought of in Johns .Hopkins Hospital of Baltimore.
Almost every operator does the abdominal section with the womian in
the Trendelenburg position, some standing on the right of .the patient,
others on the left, the latter tracing their incision from the pubes
towards the umbilicus. This modeof proceeding seems to me to-be
the easiest and most rational. It is needless to say that no antiseptics
whatever are-allowed, to penetrate into the abdominal cavity, sterilized
water only is used. This I believeto be the practice of all abdominal
surgeons without exception. Iodofoiýn itself, in several hospitals, seems
to be discarded, and surely I woulc:not be the~one to call back that
disagreeable drug. There seems to be a tendericy'to employ sterilized
gauze altogether. However, a certain number 'of gynSecologistshave
'remained faithful to the old odoriferous drug.

The sutures in vogue are of catgut, silk and silkworm gut. Silver
wire is rarely employed ; I saw it ùsed but once by Dr. Craigin at
Roosevelt's. Catgut, as ever, is accùsed of a-great deal of evil dolng,
and they are still in search of an ideal method of sterilizing it. IIhusi
at the German Hospital, they a-e 1ooking for a .safer process than
Kocher's, and are trying at present catgut sterilized by-boiling for an.
hour in alcohol at 95°. Accrding to Waldo, this method is as defec-
tive as others, he has tried itË and has had. bad results with 'it. The
surest-means, he says, of obtaining perfectly aseptic cutgut, consists
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in its immersion in a solution of 1-1000 of sublimate in ether, in which
solution it is kept until wanted. I may say that I have tried- per-
sonally' the process. of sterilization of catgut by boiling in alcohol.:
But we mnust "not.. forget. that ;alcohol' boils 'at 117°. and catgut sub-
mitted to thatteniperature onlyeonce cannot theoretically.be considered
as perfectly disinfected. Therefore I thougÈb, it safe to submi't it to
fractional sterilization, that is; boi- it the first day for. one hour and
half an hour the two follôwing' days. The first day, all vegetative
forms of bacteria will be dèstroyed, but a certain nuniber of spores
will escape destruction. They: will grow out into vegetative. form
-though during the twenty-four hours of interval between the heatings
and be killed by the -second and third boilings.- Then orily .we may
be reasonably sure, of having secured a'perfectly sterile catgut. But
unfortunately, this process rots the. .catgut which,' although in soine
parts quite resistant, becômes as a whole-totally unreliable

Now, gentlemen, if you will follow me I will .take you to some of
the principal hospitals .I visited, ánd will~let you knôw the facts
worthy of interest that I have oþserved.

We shall begiD by Brooklyn, and let us enter St.. Mary's Hospital.
This hospital is*under the direction Qf- nuns; arid the medico-surgical
department is attended by, nurses trained in -a school' attached-to the
hospital. The day I went there, I expeêted to, 'witness.an abdominal
hysterectomy which I was told was to take place that day. Before
we were shown to the operating. rooin, the head nurse invitéd us to
put over our clothes à sterilized jacket, a rule to which nust sùbnit
ail those coming from outside to 'assist at an. operation. In fact,
every one in the operating room, wore the same .accoutreinent; the
visitors, nurses, assistants, etc. Only one made ekception, it was'the
operator himself who, at the time of my visit, was then' examining
the patient already anosthetised. I wonder still what was the reason
of that singular aniomaly."

The chief surgeon of St. Mary's Hospital is Dr.. J.. Byrne; a charri-
ing old' man, whò tendefed us the most gracious welcomé. - .He is the'
author and. enthusiastic admirer of a special "meth6d'. of vaginal
hysterectomy in malinat diseases of the uterus. Hé .performis 'the,
wh6le-operation ýwith' the galvano-cautery iethod without" knife "or
scissors. ~To 'him;'it is the'ideal nmethod of' removing'the: uterus per
vaginam, the. only one which assures perfecthemostasis.and, above ail,
an absolute asepsis. 'He contends that utero-vaginal 'structures which
have been severed 'by 'the galvano-cautery are left in a state more.
favourable' for. restoration to 'a healthy and normal condition than
when either scalpel or scissors have been emaployed. There is total
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absence of pain and fever following the operation, and the return of
the disease is exceptional, or at any rate a great deal more tardy than
after operations performed according to other methods.

Let us now go back to New York, please." It is, 10 a.m., and Dr.
Nillsen is giving his gynæcological clinic at the Post-Graduate School.
A wonian lying in the- dorsal position, and covered with- a sheet to
save ber modesty, is brought, on a rolling table, into the amphitheatre.
The professor examines lier. It is one of those common cases of .daily
occurrence in the practice of every physician, multipara, history.of
several miscarriages, lumbar and abdominal pains, metrorrhagia,
leucorrhœa, frequent micturation, bad digestion, etc., etc. Cause
endometritis, laceration of the cervix, relaxation of the vaginal walls.
Treatnent-Curetting, trachelorrahaphy, perineorrhaphy and then
hot douches.

Dr. Nillsen operates vith his patients in Sim's lateral position. He
never does curetting with a dull curette; but always uses a sharp. one.
In operating for trachelorrhaphy, he uses and praises very highly
Skene's hawk-bill scissors,insisting, qpon the nécessity of holding well
out the lips of the Cervix by the means of curved vulcellum.' He
sutures the cervix with straight needles and. uses carbolated waxed
silk prepared according to Skene's -method. With regard to douches,
he dwells strongly upon the necessity'of prolonging them foi at least
half an hour, and repudiates the rubber fountain syringe, recommend-
ing a simple pail supplied àtý the bottom with a tap, to which a long
rubber tube is attached.

Let us hurry now and.take the elevated railway on Third Avenue.
I want to take you, to the other end of, the city to the. Lebanon
Hospital, situated on 150th street: 'This. hospital is-only five or six
years in existence, and' was- formerly· occupied, by an Ursuline.con-
vent. It contains 360 beds. ''he programme of operations is very
attractive at the time of-our, visit. Dr. Waldo intends doing two
durettings, one trachëlorrhaphy,' one amputation of the cervix and
two perineorrhaphies.- Dr.. Waldo is .one of the most brilliant and
Most sympathetic amongst thé younger -gynScologists -of New York.
I bad the honour .of being acquainted with him in 1893, when he was
assistant to the -late lamented Càrroll Lee at the PëstGraduate. Cer-
tainly lie bas lost nothing of «his exquisite politeness and the amiable
manner with which he recéives the -numerous physicians who erowd
around him to admire his surgical skill, and; profit by his experiènce.
Waldo, like Nillsen,·and I may say alnost every gynoecologist in
New York, operates with his patients on the si.dé.. He curettes with
the sharp curette until lie hears the tissues grating, and'then dilates
with a double-bladed metallic dilator. - The Hanks .dilator, a -modifi-
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cation of Hegar's,. seem to be used by 'the gynScologists of the
Women's Hospital only. He does. trachelorrhaphy with ordinary
scissors. He slits the angles in the median line and then removes, on
each side, a triangulär -strip ; and, always with the scissors, he cuts
down through the cicatricial :tissue until 'ho sees a freely bleeding
surface which shows- that he has reached the' sound parts of the
cervix. With half-curved needles, he sutures the pared surfaces with
silkworm-gut, taking care to thrust the needle at a good distance
from the edge. If the cervix is thickened and indurated; he makes a
circular amputation, and in entering he causes the needle to penetrate
fromu Èight to left on the: vaginal mucosa, the point of the needle
coming out through the cervical' mucous meinbrane to enter' the other
side and come through again on the left vaginal mucosa. Two sinilar
sutures are made and thon ho unites the upper and lower parts of the
cervix. by -imbedded sutures to avoid pockets which would prevént
accurate- union.,

Schrdeder's operation seems.to be rarely done in New York. In
France, on the contrary, it is more frequenily perforned than Emmet's
trachelorrhaphy.

Waldo 'repairs the rclaxed'Iperineum in the twinkling of the eye.
He grips the top - of the rectocele with a tenaculum and two other
tenacula are fixed,. one on each .side, on-a level with the caruncles,
He stretèhes the tissues, spreading out a triangular surface on the
posterior wall of the ,a;gina, which he causes to bulge, forward by
means of. the left index. finger introduced into the 'rectum. He tien
mnakes, at the posteriot commissure, a srmall incision at the unioli of
the skin with the 'vaginal mucous membrane, cutting with the po.it
of the scissors. Sliding up' the scissors through the submucous layer
he. opens the blades' and separates the mucosa in every direction.
This ho excises afterwards following the sides of the triangle. Re
thon Ûnites 'the paréd. surfaces by means of the Cleveland .suture.
Very ingenious that suture and. of the most rapid application. I will
undertake the difficult task of dèscribing it, the- words right and left
being used with regard to.the operator, not the patient.
SHe' uses a long slightly curved needle threaded with a long piece of
catgut. The needle is made to enter oi. the, right side. near .tie
tenaculum fixed on the caruncle. He cree s under: the tissues..along
the border of the 'denuded triangle up to ,th'etop of the rectocele. -The
needle then comes out and goes'in again downwards, alwa.ys imbedded
in the tissues, and folloi*s a' line situated midway between the median.
lino and the left, side of the triangle. - Oùt' cones the: needle to the
left of the median line at the 'base 'of the pared surface,-in it .goes
again 'on the right side of the median lino at a point symmetrical to
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ti point of exit on the left- side ; up it goes under the tissues
between the median line and the riglit side of the triangle to the top
of the rectocele again, where it comes out. Lastly, it is entered in
the tissues aud pushed downwards from the riglit tà the left, follow-
ing the left border of the triangle to make its final .exit on a level
with the right earuncle (left of the operator). exactly opposite its
point of entrance on the other side. In pulling upon the ends ofthe
thread, the tissues are approximated, puckered up not unlike Stoltz's
suture-in anterior colporrhapy, and the suture is tied.

This very brilliant process is done in a very short time and restores
the perineumn in. an irreproachable manner. The patient is kept in
bed for ten days and is allowed to pass.her own urinc, -as they say
over there, that is without the use of the catheter.

I saw also Dr. Waldo perforin laparotomy for an ovarian cyst. In
opening the cyst an enormous quautity cf purulent serosity spurted.
out. The suppuration of the cyst was the result of tapping previously
done by the attending physician. Waldo rightly censures the detest-
able practice of puncturing ovarian cysts, which is ,the most common
cause of their purulent transformation. -He tries to explain thé result.
by the supposition that the deep layers of the epiderma containing
gernis, e.g. staphylococcus albus; the latter are not destroyed by the
most vigorous scrubbing of the skin, and are carried in by the trocar
and contaminate the parts contained in the abdomen. The hypothesis
may be correct, but, in imy humble.- opinion, I believe that generilly
these cysts suppurate because the tapping has not been done accord-
ing to all the rules of strict antisepsis. We · either neglect 'to
completely sterilize the skin of the abdomen by sufficient scrubbing,
or the trocar, or the hands of the operator have not been properly
prepared. At any rate, with this patient, the cystic -cavity contained
pus, the walls of the cyst were everywhere adherent to the:abdominalÀ
parietes ; to attempt the separation of the adhesions and- the, abltion
of thc sac would- have been imprudent, After having .carefully
emptied the cavity and united the edges of the cyst to.the.lips of the
abdominal incision, abundant irrigation was :made with sterilized
water. Then long parallel bands of iodoformed gauze .werç packed
down to the bottom of the ·cavity.'and the ends--left:oose:'and folded
over the incision and covered with absorbent cotton. The whole was
firmly held in place by adhesive plastèr and. a ma',ý-tailed bandage,
cut out somewhat similar to Soullett's appàatùs:for fracture. At
the end of two or three days the.iodofôrmed ga:oze will be changed,
and then the dressing done every day until cicatrization of the .cavity
is complete.

(To be continued.)
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A HAIRP-PIN. IN A GIRL'S BLADDER
By STANLEY S. CORNELL, M.D., C.M., Athins, Ont.

Miss G., a tall, plump, anoeinic girl, aged. 19 years, came to my
office January 26th, 1893, and informed me that during the previous
six days she had experienced pelvic pains wvhile-urinating or vigour-
ously exercising; that the pain had developed suddenly, but was
associated with no abnornal discharges from the genital or urinary

'organs ; and that her symptons were caused -by the presence of a
hair-pin that had'been lost in her agina upon. thé sixth day before
her consultation.

The distress accompanying urination was so great that the patierit.
,avoided üerinking water or tea for the whole period'of her pains.

The-patient was reticent concerning the origin of her-Éuffe-ing, but -
adnitted the following history : Believing, from some obscure vagi-
nal sensation, thather moithly floy was about to be éstablished, the
patient introduced the rounded base of a hair-pin within the vagin (?)
in order to' confirin or refute lier impression, involùntarily ":drew a
long breath, and lost the pin.>'

Physical Signs hnd Treatment.-On digital examination òf ·the
vagina, the .examining finger detected a limited and ill-defmed point
of .resistàncé in -the antérior vaginal wall. .The patient:was then
anesthetized, and. Th'ompson's -searcher introduced into the bladder.
This procedure resulted in thé contact of the 'point of the instrument
with' an appaiently -sùall object from 'which ,emaneated a clicking
sound. An attempt to remove the foreign body bymeaus of a pair
of uterin dressing ;forceps having failed, I introduced' Goodell's
powerful dilator along the whole length.of the'urethra,-and performed
rapid'.dilatation. Although the resuit of iis manoeuvre:rendered an
extremI dilatation' of the uPper third of the urethra -unavoidable, yet
it enabled mo to pass my index-finger through the canal to a point just
within the neck of the .bladder. I now perceived that. one arm of the

*hair-pin was superficially imbedded in. the mucous membrane at the
base of the bladder, 'and, tracing it "up'ward, concluded that the' base
of the hair-pin lay behind the symphysis pubis. z', The' examining
finger was carried up Vo: the:-symphyis ·and against.the rounded base,
of the pin; the palmer surface of the finger was then turned .toward
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the sacral proimontary, and the finger-nail introduced between the
symphysis and the base of the pin ; a backward movement of the.
finger caused Èùeroversion of the pin, w'hile gentle forward traction
caused it to sweep the .posterior wall of the bladder and follow the
urethral curve till its expulsion was.completed.

The extraction of the hair-pin was. to me6 a'difficult procedure, and
consumed fully a quarter of an hour.

The hair-pin was made of brass, and was Si inches in lengtl; its
greatest breadth between the arms being ¾ inch, and its least baadth
2 inch. The arins of the pin were powerful bars 1 inch in circum-
ference. The pin was coated in its entirety with a layer of gray
alkaline mucus.

Traction with the uterine dressing forceps had resulted in the bending
of one arm of the pin at an obtuse angle, and this, no doubt, eaused a
somewhat deeper implantation of the other arm in the vesical mucous
membrane. Had such implantation occurred to a much greater
extent than it did, perforation of the bladder at the base would have,
been the result.

Not'more than a drachm of blood escaped from thé urethra during
and after the extraction of the pin:

The patient was put to bed for five days upon a limited diet. Water
was given in quantities to satisfy thirst. No untoward conditions
developed, and the temperature rose to 100°F. on 'only two days.
The unfortunate condition of dilatation of. the upper third of- thé
urethra followed the spreading of the dilator, and was associated with
inability to resist the urinary pressure w'ithin the bladder beyond a
variable degree ; but this gradually subsided during seven months
treatment with nux vomica, belladonna and iòdide, of iron.



~pTx~nxeti.dtz, 1~895.
By WILLIAM. OSLER, .M.D..

III GEOGRÀPHICAL TONGUE.

Rayer's lingual pityriasis-eczina. of the tongue, exfoliative glossitis,
of other writers-is -not a very uncommon affection, and rarely of
much moment, lasting from a-few- weeks to a month or two. Ocea-
sionally, as in the following cases, it is very protracted and in-
tractable; and a source.of great worry.

Mrs. W., aged 65, wife of a physician, see'n on several occasions
throughout the year. She first came under my observation on March
8rd, 1894, complaining of a peculiar disease of the tongue, associated
with a. burning sensation. The condition- had persisted at intervals
since Apil, .1893. I .dictated the following note at her first visit:
"The tongue is not enlarged. The dorsum présents a number of
irregular, somewhat serpiginous abrasions, the edges, for a couple of
millimetres, look whitish and infiltrated. • The papille, however, are
not destfoyed, and it is'only the superficial layer of epitheliun which
is removed. About a third of the dorsum is occupied by these
patches. She says that soinetimes they are entirely covered by the

greyish white material. Towards the. left side of the tip there are
three or four rounded patches with small, red, central depressions
which look like the beginning. of the trouble. There is no induration.
Far back on the left side there is a pateh in which there are one or
two small hemorrhagic papillS, but here, too, there is no induration."

.She says that when first noticed the disease was at the tip and was not
painful. She had been of late greatly distressed about it, particularly
as she lir dreaded that it might be the beginning of a cancer. Her
husband had taken her to a number of physicians without getting
any satisfactory account of its nature, and a surgeon had suggested
that it might be the. commencement of malignant disease.

As there was evidently a strong. nervous, element in the case, I
assured her that it was not likely to lead to anything more serious.
The application of a twenty grain solution of nitrate of silver twice a
day gave her great relief, and for several months she thought'she was
cured. In September of" 1895 the burning feeling. in the tongue
returned, and the patches were again very well marked.

On January 24th, 1895, the tongue wa's coveed with irregular
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serpiginous patches with depressed, smooth, denuded centres and
greyish white margins. The use of the nitrate of silver was resumed.
and she was ordered iodide of potassium. She improved very much,
and throughout the summer remained well. In October the trouble
began again. The burning feeling was very distressing, and hot
things and many articles of food caused very unpleasant sensations.

I saw this patient a- few weeks ago, and she was still troubled with
occasional patches.

The condition bas nowi recurred at intervals for nearly three years.
A few weeks ago I received a letter from. a naval surgeon of the

Pacific Squadron, asking information about the- case of a brother
officer. His description is so accurate and careful that I quote part
of it, inasmucl as the diagnosis is to be readily.inadefrom lis account.
" The papillæ of the tongue are very prominent ; three longitüdinal
fissures traverse the organ ; one in the centre ; one on either side,
each with lateral fissures. Opaque, whitish patche.s, linear and semi-
circular in- shape, begin iii the fissures and -soon spread over the
dorsum, alwa.ys with semicircular outlines. . The patches grow .large,
widening as they pass, until they reach the under surface of the
tongue, when they disappear. The mucous mbmbrane over which the
patehes have passed and are about- to pass appears perfectly norinal.
Fresh patches are sure to form again. • From four to six days is the
natural existence of ·any one of them. Curiously enough, the patches
are lirnited to the right half of the tongue. There is no pain, but the
patient complains -of a dry, chipped feeling, especially in the morning,
wlien the white patches are more marked. The suffering is more
mental than physical, ihasmxuch as %the patient fears the developinent
of an epithelioma."

Th'ie irregular patchy appearance of the surface of the organ gives
a certain resemblance to a map-hence the naine " geographical"
tongue. I have never.known an. instance in which it was.so persis-
tent and the cause of so much suffering as in Mrs. W.

IV. BUCCAL LEUCOPLACIA.

Buccal psoriasis, or keratosis mucosae oris, offers many perplexing
problems to the physician. The two cases. I here repoit illustrate
very different types of the disease, the one characterized by -much
irritation, sometimes swellinig, and an extensive pat.:hy leucoplacia;
the other represented by a small, opaque white, corn-like thickening.

Lieut. A., U.S.N., aged 45, was referred to me• May 10th; 1895, by
Dr. Beyer, complaining of a -sore tonguie of 'six years duration.. The
patient -first noticed a little ' canker sore' on the right side of- th
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tongue. It soon disappeared, but shortly afterwards the tongue
became so painful and swollen that he could scarcely eat.

The patient has always been a vigorous, healthy man. In 1881 lie
had a primary;,syphilitie sore, with very slight eruption after it. He

- was thoroughly treated ; married in 1889,; hasno .nochildren. He has
been:a smoker for years, but on account of his -tongue has had to give
it up except at intervals. In the summer of 1892, a moist, patchy
eruption came upon the head, and appeared at intervals. for, nearly

two years. With this exception he has had no.signs of syphilis since
1881. He lias been a temperate man ; he has never had the gout.
The trouble with the tongue has occurred at. intervails since 1889.
The'condition on examination was .s follows:

ie is a iealthy-looking man of good.colour. There are three little
nodules on the margin of oneear, not chalky. , There 'are longitudinal
ridges on the nails. The ' mucous membrane. of the lips and of the
giums is normal. On eaci side, just within the frSna of the lips the
mucous membrane for 1 cm. .from the edge is- thickened and greyish
white in colour. This .eóndition, the patient says, comes and goes
with the soreness of the tongue ; and these patches nay-appear at
the angle of .the. mouth before the tongue gets sore. They, have
extended so as to be visible at the oùtside: The mucosa, covering the
cheeks and Èalate is perfectly normal

The dorsum of the tongue presents one long central fissure with
numerous lateral ravines. On the left half there are three parallel
fissures, on the right two longitudinal furrows. Toward' the root of
the tongue the fissuring is very irregular. The general surface is

.reddened and the papillS are well seen, neaily all of the simple form.
In- the central portion and along the mnedian .fissure thei mucosa is
smooth, glossy, and. in places thickened, here and there quite white.
Far back, on the right side there are several well marked patches 'of:
leucoplacia, and a small, firn, projecting body, like a Wart. Th,,
margin of the tongue and the~lips are smooth. • The mucosa looks a
little denuded, but not specially red or raw - At the. left inargin of
the tip there is an opaque, white plaque. On the under surface of
the tongue onihe left side near the fronum there is a small, slightly,
projecting, opaque portion of the mucôsa.

Hé says that at present the tongue is nearly well. .He gives, how-
ever, an account of the remarkable influence of certain substanées.
Smoking in the present state of the tongue does not appear to irritate it
in the slightest. Milk, coffee; whiskey, ôr any alcoholie drink excites
superficial inflammation with a good deal of swelling. In some of
these acute attacks the tongue becomes so. much swollen that he can
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scarcely masticate. He bas to be particularly careful about his food,
taking a very plain diet. The influence of milk is, he says, most
extraordinary. He lias tried it a dozen times within the past four
years, and on each occasion it has excited a good deal of swelling and
soreness of the tongue. If after an indiscretion the tongue becomes
swollen, lie takes calomel, from two to four grains for three nights in
succession, and the condition of the tongue begins immediately to
iimprove. The present state causes him no anxiety whatever ; his
only worry is lest any food should accidentally light up the superficial
glossitis, as during the acute attacks the tongue is swollen, red and
very painful. 1-e.does not think that the white patches have increased
much witliin the past two years.

'hie following case represents a very different forni of leucoplacia,
one to which the terni lingual corn is more appropriate.

Captain X., of the British Army, aged 41., consulted. me March
12th, 1895, about a patch on the dorsum of the tongue, which had
been worrying him for six nonths.

He is a large framed, healthy looking man. Ie bas always been
very well and strong. He lias been a moderato smoker (pipe); lately
lie bas been smoking cigars, one or two a day.

About twenty years ago lie had a soft chancre which was follo*ed
by buboes, but there was no secondary rash. About two. years-ago
lie had a little 'aised sore on the under surface of the left side of the
tongue, which caused him a good deal of worry. There ivas some
doubt about its nature, but lie was given iodide of potasium and it
disappeared gradually.

The present trouble began about six months'ago, when lie noticed
the spot about to be described. He'does not think it lias increased
much in extent.

On the right side of the tongue, about 4 cm. froi the tip, and 2
cm. from the inedian line, there is an opaque white spot,'exactly 5,nmm.
in length by 4 mm. in width. It is not raised above the surface and
is not ulcerated. Belind and at the sides it passes uniformly into
the mucosa ; in front it is separated by a small,narrow groove. It is
everywhere opaque white on the surface, perfectly smooth, feels
horny, not roughi, and on pressing it between the thumb and finger
laterally it apparently has no great depth, and it does not feel indurated.
It resembles a small, localized spot of leucoplacia. Just behin'd it
thiere is one little accessory spot about half the size of a pin's head.
The other parts of the tongue' are perfectly smooth and cean. The
glands beneath the jaw of the right side are not enlarged.

A thin shaving, taken from the spot, showed nothing but flattened
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scales of epithelium. The patient has had, at intervals, for four or
five months. pains in his bones, particularly at -night. He lias been
taking iodide of potasium for between two and three months, but
without sp'eciil benefit, and withoùt any change in the local condition.

The patient was given a favourable prognosis, and urged to con-
tinue the iodide for three months, and then, if not better, to have the
spot'excised.

The association of leucoplacia with persistent smoking lias long been
recognized. (Smoker's tongue.) As in the cases I here report syphilis
is a common antecedent, though the relation between thLe affec-
tions is very obscure. One of the most obstinate and exteri.ve
instances I have ever seen was in a man who haci not used tobacco,
and had not had syphilis. The mucôus nembraie of the cheek on
the left side. almost from:one alveolar fold to the other, was repre-
sented by an- opaque white pateh of about the appearance and con-
sistence of a 'milky patch' on the pericardium. The condition caused a
great deal'of mental .worry and distress, and the patient consulted
several physicians both in. this country and London without getting
any satisfaction as to the nature of the trouble. After lasting for
more than a year it gradually disappeared and .he bas never had- a.
recurrence.

A very much more serious matter is the relation of * these patehes
to 'epithelioma. ' About one in five of Butlin's cases of epithelioma
were preceded by leucoplaçia. With such a percentage, when'the
patches are localized, as in the second case I mention, excision should
be advised.
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Arthritis and Endocarditis.

ALEXANDER HAIG. e Arthritis and endocarditis due to drugs which
diminish1 the solvent powers of the blood for uric acid."--Britislh
ilelical Jowenal, December 28, 1895.

In this article Dr. Haig asserts, with an unusual degree of positive-
ness, that arthritis and endocarditis of so-called rheumatic origin are
solely due to the quantity and solubility of urie acid in the blood, and
that this quantity and solubility are absolutel".and completely within
our control. So soon-as this is recognized, what. is now crippling and
decinating our children will bc prevented, chiefly by the regulation
of diet.

So long as urie acid is held in solution in the blood, i.e. so long as
it is not found in excess of normal, nor the alkalinity of the blood
diminished, so long do rheumatic signs and symptoms fail. to appear.
The disturbance of this balance precipitates the attack.

The conditions which favour rheumatic attacks, as exposure to-cold
after heat and fatigue, wetting through and getting hot, he regards as so
many causes increasing the acidity of the blood, or in other words,
diminishing the alkalinity of the blood, thus precipitating the uric
acid.

In a case of pulmonary tuberculosis in which he gave nitro-hydro-
chloric acid with strychnine, in a case of chorea treated by arsenic, and
in a case of broncho-pneunonia with a systolie murmur at the apex,
eventually treated with dilute sulphurie acid and digitalis, he claims
to have seen changes occur definitely referable to these drugs--in the
first case arthritic pains, with rise of temperature and development of
a systolic murmur; in, the second case a post-systolic murmur; in the
third case a rise of temperature, which fell with the setting aside of
the acid. These are all regarded as cases in which the drug men-
tioned diminished the alkalinity of - the blood or diminished the
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excretion of the urie acid in the urine, and. thus favoured its precipi-.
tation-the cause of the arthritis and endocarditis.

Salicylates and alkalies do not work well together, since salicyluric
acid is soluble in more or less acid fluids, while the .other compounds
of urie acid- are not so. For this reason the salicylates -are most
effectual in the acute cases of arthritis, since here the alkalinity of the
blood is low.

The. author's. words may -be quoted, showing - how strongly lie
believes in the causative action *of uric acid. He says, "l I make bold
to say that every drùg that has been used with benefit in acute
rheumatism in the past, and every drug still to be discovered that
may be used'with benefit in the future, will be found to do good in
direct proportion to its p6wer of dissolving and elininating urie acid.
The straightfprwai-d and easily. verified chemistry of uric acid will
replace the 'hypothetical microbe, and gout and rheunatism will be
regarded as mere modifications of one and the saie disease-arthritis
due to uric acid."

Chlorosis.

RALPH STOCKMAN. " Observations on the. causes and treatment of
chlorosis."-Britih Mediccd Jowrial,-December =14, 1895. .

According to Dr. Stockman's -view there are but two great and
direct causative factors in chlorosis; viz., blood loss and insufficient
supply of iron in the food. .Other ascribed causes may contribute to
produce either one of these two causative factors, and as such cannot
be considered as direct agents.

The author holds that Virchow's view of congenital hypoplasia of
the arterial system as a cause of chlorosis is contradictory, for since
the condition of chlorosis is transient, so also must the cause be
transient.

The theory supported by Sir Andr.ew Clark and others concerning
constipation and resulting ptomaine absorption lacks support in facts.

Now, since homoglobin -defléiency-is the chief characteristic in the
blood of chlorotic patients, special interest attaches to the observation
of this constituent of the blood. Sex influences it normally. In
women it is 8 to 10 per cent. less- than in men, therefore the blood of
women is less able to stand any drain upon it than that of men.

Age also acts as a factor, since from 15 to 25 not only is the hoemo-
globlin less, but the nunber of red corpuscles is also less than at other
ages. This is.the period of rapid physical development, arid during
this time. also the. menstrual function is established. Growing girls
and chlorotic'individuals very frequently present signs of ill..perforied
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digestive process, with constipation. This implies the consumption of
an inadequate amountdf food and therefore an inadequate amount of
iron.

Condition of Digestive Organs-Healthy persons consume about
- to ½ grain of iron daily, while the analysis of the dietary of four
chlorotic girls showed only & to - ofta grain daily. The amount of
iron excretéd is estinated at less than 6.mg. daily, or about . grain.

By experiment Dr. Stoekman establishes. the relation. between the
amount of hSmoglobin in the blood and the amount of iron in the
food taken. Many others corroborate this. observation.

The loss of blood by depleting the system of iron; and thus pre-:
venting a reserve deposit of iron in the liver- and spleen, interferes
with a speedy recovery,-a restoration to itsnormal richness in homo-
globin.

Women in a healthy condition are quite able to withstand the
menstrual hæmnorrhage, the reserves of iron favouring recovery, but
the condition is quite different in young and growing girls.

The explanation of those cases of chronie relapsing, chlorosis is not
made with any reference whatever to Virchow's theory of arterial
hypoplasia, but the author refers them to insufficient food supply; or
excess of blood loss, or to these :two .causes combined. There may be
deficiency in blood forming activity..

The obstinate anæmia of gastric ulcer affords -an example of the
combined working of these two great and direct causative factors,--
blood loss and insufficient dietary. The chlorosis of boys, of non-
menstruating girls, as well as the anæmia of the menopause, are re-
ferred to dyspepsia, insufficient food and excessive blood loss.

Having thus discussed the causes, the treatment of chlorosis forms
the next division of this paper, which may be reviewed under two
headings,-prophylaxis of chlorosis and treatment of the condition
itself.

In considering the prophylaxis he says any. undue menstrual losses
are to be checked by ergot, or sometimes hot douching. And of. more
importance still is the cultivation of an habitually good appetite 'and
vigorous health.

In the treatment of chlorosis.:itself he recommends iron, in some
form, the choice of preparation as well as the mode of administration
to be made according to the conditions present. Manganese and
arsenic Dr. Stockman regards as unnecessary. A diet containing much
flesh is indicated, as such food is richer in iron than farinaceous food.
Fat, in the belief that it hâstens blood formation, is recommended by
Nasse, Bradford and Ebstein. 'In order to secure results-in cases of
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severe anoernia rest in- bed miust be enjoined, thereby enabling the
food and iron supply to be used for purposes of nutrition.

If the appetite and digestion are at fault, treatment must be directed
toward this system in cases of chlorosis, since recovery depends so
much upon food assimilation.

The Use of Antiseptics* in Infantile Diarrhœa.

W. SOLTAU FENWICK. " The use of antiseþtics in infantile diarrhoea."
-- British Medical Jowrnal, December 21, 1895.

I n this paper, read before the British Medical Association at its last
session, the subject of etiology in intestinal sepsis is considered 'and a
brief review of the more important antiseptic drugs adapted for
medicinal use is offered. These the author divides into two classes
according.as they are soluble or insoluble in water. These two classes
are separated by yet other characteristics than that of solubility or
insolubility in wv.ater. Thèse drugs which belong to the former group
possess germicidal and toxic properties in direct proportion to the dose
in which they are adiinistered, while those of the latter group
remain almost unaltered in the. stomach, where they exert but little
influence on the fermentation processes in that organ. The decompo-
sition which'they undergo in the intestines often results in products
highly poisonous.

The drug of- Dr. Fenwick's choice is resorein, and for. the following
reasons:

1. It is extremely palatable to children.
2. It is. devoid of toxic properties, differing in this respect with

carbolic acid.
8. It is very inexpensive.
4. ie has found it highly. satisfactory in a large number of cases of

intestinal dyspepsia in infants and young children, concerning 120 of
which he gives interesting and conviricing statistics.

He adds that in those chronie cases where follicular ulceration of
the large intestine exists the drug may be supplemented by such
remedies as benzol-naphthol.F

.W. . Hamilton.
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Post Typhoid- Bone Lesions.

PARSONs. " Past typhoid bone lesions."-Annals of S&qery, Novei-
ber, 1895.

Among the sequel of the continued fevers, the lesions of bone have
long occupied a place of prominence. In the Toner lecture in 1876,
W. W. Keen quoted forty-one cases, thirty-seven of which had fol-
lowed typhoid fever. In the saine year Sir James Paget described
most fully, from the clinical stand-1.oint, an inflammatory condition
of boue occurring at various periods after typhoid, pursuing a more
or less chronic course, with but little tendency to spontaneous
recovery, except after long periods of time. He had observed some
seventy cases, all after typhoid fever.

In 1873, Murchison reported necrosis of femur, tibia, and temporal
bone following the same disease and, later, Affleck described peri9stitis
of the humerus in two cases and of the tibia in another.

Other observers have also reported similar cases.
With. the identification of the Eberth-Gaffky bacillus as the'specifie

cause of typhoid fever, the nature of these bone lesions has been
investigated more thoroughly, ,with results which have established a
relation between then and the primary typhoid attack.

Ebermaier, in 1887, obtained from two cases of suppurative post-
typhoid periostitis the bacillus of Eberth in pure culture. Orloff,ý in
1889, in a similar case of periostial abscess, six months post-typhoid,
found this bacillus alone. Achelme, Melchair, Galgi, Eberth and others
have had a similar experience.

There are many cases on record in which the infection has not been
with the typhoid bacillus, but with the pyogenic cocci, or the lest
frequent pus producers. Nettes describes eleven cases of ostitis, five of
which showed the pneumococcus, one. the pneumococcus and staphylo-
coccus, and five the streptococcus.

While it is certain that mixed infections do occur in the post-typhoid
bone lesions, it must be admitted that the evidence of careful bac-
teriological investigation, based upon a considerable number of.cases,
is to the effect that these losions may be caused by the typhoid
bacillus alone.

Orloff produced suppuration in dogs and rabbits by subeutaneous
inoculation of pure culture, the pus showing this organism alone.



Of great interect are the experiments of Galgi, who fractured a long
bone in one -f the lower animals, and at some distance from that
point injected subcutaneously a suspension of pure typhoid bacilli,
with the production of suppuration at the point of fracture ; the pus
showing in culture only the typhoid- bacilli.

The presence of the typhoid bacillus in the spleen and bone marrow,
particularly of the ribs, has been demonstrated by Quincke as late as
the seventh week of the disease. In nine cases exainiied, eight
showed the organism in the marrow of the ribs. In two cases the
sternum was examired with positive results, and in seven out of
eight cases large numbers were found in the spleen pulp. By analogy
they should -be as frequent in the bone-marrow as in the spleen.

Dr. Welch observed the persistence of the typhoid bacillus in the
bile of a rabbit which had been inoculated four months previously
and had recovered; they were not.found in the organs. -

Observations upon the suppurative processes in human beings
developed during or subsequent to an attack of typhoid fever, indi-
cate that at. one time the ordinary pyogenie organisms are alone
present, at another, associated with the typhoid bacillus, and in still
others the typhoid bacill; alone are met, witli, and even. more rarely
the typhoid bacilli are found together with other bacteria, e.q.,
bacterium coli commune.. -It is not necessary that there shall be a
comrnon etiology in these processes any more than we look for a com-
môn cause of the suppurative process occurring under other conditions
in the body; on the other hand, there seems to -be no good reason for
excluding the typhoid bacillus from the group ofP possible pyogenic
organisms. It- may be looked upon as capable of causing variou.
pathological conditions,-a specific typhoid fever attack, a local sup-
puration, and, finally, a general septicoemia.

Dr. Parsons reports six cases'in détail. Four occurred-in men and
two in women. The ages ranged from twenty -one to forty-three years.

The character of the -,attack of typhoid- fever- does not appear to
bear.any relation to the occurrence of .these lesions.

The period after recovery from typhoid fever at Which the lesions
appeared varicd from one to sixteen months.

As.to the bone involved, hardly any region. of. the body is exempt.
The« tibia seems to be . the bone of choice. The humerus, radius,
ulna, femur and:,fibula have: at one time or. another been. involved,
-whereas the feet and hands were remarkably. free. In the head the
parietal and temporal bones have been affected, and in thé thorax the
ribs or their costal cartilages.are a very coinion seat, probably -next
in frequency to the-. tibia. .
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It may be that some of the cases of " typhoid spine" described by
Gibney should be in this class.

The effect of trauma, overstrain and muscular exertion, occurring
soon after typhoid may be a determining influence in these bone lesions.

The prognosis is good as a rule, although Klemm reports a fatal
case of lesion of the femur showing typhoid and colon bacilli asso-
ciated. Complete excision of all diseased and suspected tissues appears
to be the nost satisfâctory treatnent. - Mere incision is often
followed by a persistent fistula. The persistence of the organism in
the wound- for such long periods of time, as some cases show; and the
satisfactory results obtained after thorougli and- complete removal of
the focus, suggest very strongly the line along which to work.

Linear Craniectomy.

DANA. " Craniotomy for idiocy."-The American. Jounrnial of Mecli-
cal Sciences, January, 1896.

'So much bas been said against this method of attempting to relieve
some of the symptoms of idiocy that an article favouring linear crani-
ectomy is worth noting. Keen, of Philadelphia, bas spoken favour-
ably of the operation, so also lias Horsley, Starr and Roswell, Park.

That some amelioration of soife of the worst features of these cases
follows craniotomy, in some instances seems to be pretty- well estab-
lished, and..vice versa, that very great improvement eirer takes place,
that is, that a change from -the imbecile to the normal state ever
occurs is about as well established.

Dr. Dana does not believe that thé premature ossification of the
cranial bones compresses the brain and prevents its development,,yet
in lis opinion the microchephalie infants without 'fits or palsies fur-
nish the best field for the operation.

Dr. Dana thinks that it is through its pedagogie influence that an
improvement in these cases, takes place and that the opération is
allied in its effects to a severe piece of castigation.

In addition to this educational or pedagogie effect on idiots it is not
impossible to suppose that by removing certain parts of the skull-cap
we do allow for a freer expansion of «the brain, that its circulatory
supply may.be improved and the tendency to growth and'develop-
ment of nerve centres receive something of a stimulus.

Little can be expected after a child has reached the' age of four or
five years, and the bst chances for hunprovement will be obtained if
the operation is done under the -age of four.

Dr. Mies (Ueber das Hirngewicht des Leranwachseden Menschen)
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has shown that the development of the brain is divided into three
equal periods. The brain increases in weight by one-third during the
first three months of life. It increases in weight another third during
the period from the tenth month to about the middle of the third
year. The last increment takes place during the period between two
and a half years and adult life, anid most of this last increment takes
place before the child has reached the age of seven years. It is in the
second third of the brain development, or the early part of the last
third, that most improvement is recorded from 'craniotomy. At the
same tine there have been some striking successes, so far as symp-
toms are concerned, in children as old as nine or eleven ycars, but
these are cases in which there has been epilepsy or paralysis or some
other motor disturbance.

The mortality after linear craniotomy is now about 5 per cent.
In Dr. Dana's personal experience one-half of .the recovered cases
have improved.
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The Goncoccus and the Comàplications of Gonorrhea.

DAUBER UND BORST. "Maligne Endocarditis im Anschluss an gon-
orrhœ."--Deutsche Archiv. für KU'nische Medicin, 13th Decein-
ber, 1895, Band 56. .

W. S. TIAYEl ET G. -BLUMER. "Endocardite Ulcéreuse blennor-
rhagique. Septicoemie d'origine bl)enuorrhagi(ue"'-Archives de
Médcine Expérîmentale et D'Anat. Path., Noveinber lst, 1895.

Where so very much clinical and imedico-legal value attaches to the
certainty with wbich we can diagnose a gonorrhoeal infection, the
importance of conprehending fully the typical characteristies of the
gonococcus cannot be over-estiniated. Tine and again one is called
upon to decide not only the nature of a purulent urethritis, but like-
wise to determine the causative factors in numerous complications
which clinically are either classed as gonorrhœeal, or else have so inti-
mate a relation to the course of that malady that it seems more than
probable that similar causes have induced both the primary lesion
and the apparently secondary manifestations. In this category the
various joint lesions, known clinically under the naine of gonorrhoeal
arthritis, are facile princeps; the others, too numerous to give in
detail, have in nany cases quite as intinate a relationship to the

gonorrhoal attack; such, for example, are many forms of cystitis,
salpingitis, peritonitis, myo-, endo- and pericarditis, conjunctivitis,
renal affections, sone cerebral and spinal lesions, eruptions on the skin,
etc. While, however, clinicians habitually denominate many of these
as post-gonorrhoal, such a terni is scarcely justifiable save in those
cases where the gonococcus has been discovered in the affected regions
or tissues, and un til this is accom pl ished we cannot scienti fically estab-
lish the etiological relationship between the gerin of gonorrhcea and
the so-called complications.

As a matter of fact, it is.only. within a very few years that investi-
gators have satisfactorily proved the directly infectious nature of the
gonococcus in these secondary results of a purulent urethritis, though
such a statement applies unfortuna'tely to but a very limited number
of cases. Scientists have hitherto failed to discover the gonococcus in
any of the nervous or cutaneous affections which have followed upon
a gonorrhea, and in many of the other more common complications a.
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germ has been found resembling the gonococcus in form and staining
peculiarities, but no cultures were obtained, thus rendering the
diagnosis unsatisfactory. The more complete proof of the presence of
gonococci in joint affections and secondary abseesses was reserved for
very recent tiies, such, for exaiple, as the detection of the germn in
an abscess of the finger by Lang and Paltauf, in an empyeina by
Mazza, in or near the joints by Neisser, Finger, Bloodgood and
Flexner, Bardone-Uffreduzzi and others. By experimîental inocula-
tion on the hunan healthy urethra the last nained investigator pro-
duced a purulent urethritis by means of a pure culture of the germ
removed from the joints.

The relation of the gonococcus to cardiac complications is, however,
of even greater interest both to the clinician and the bacteriologist.
Ever since the middle of the present century the sequence of heart
lesions upon attacks of gonorrhea bas been duly recognized ; these
lesions may appear either directly upon the urethral infection within
a very few days, or else some arthritic complication may intervene.
This latter course is the more usual.

Sometimnes, however, the gonorrhea appears to be ushered in -or
rapidly followed by signs of a general infection, and sepsis with
malignant endocarditis may ensue, as recordied in a fatal case observed
by Martin, of Vevey.

Occasionally, too, cases are placed on record where an intimate
relation appeared to exist between chorea and specific urethritis, with
or without cardiac complications-lience the ternis employed by
Litten, viz., chorea postgonorrheica ; endocarditis et chorea gonor-
rhœica-terms which, however suggestive, are utterly unaccom-panied
by a scientific basis for the nomenclature. While then abundant
clinical records are not wanting to show that the most varied tissues
and organs nay becone secondarily diseased as a result of gonorrhoea,
the pathological investigations have been far. from satisfying the
necessary requireinents to prove so intimate a connection between the
gonococcus and other complications. Improved methods in bac-
teriology, however, have recently coine to our aid in regard to this
subject as well as to many others, and the association of some forms of
arthritis and endocarditis, etc., with the germ of gonorrhœa bas been
established beyond a doubt. Only a few months ago Thayer and
Blumer definitely proved that a malignant endocarditis and general

septicoemia could be induced solely by gonococci--and the gernis were
found not only at the autopsy, but were likewise cultivated froin the
blood during life. Their case concerned. a young married woman
who died'after an illness of three or four weeks with symptoms of
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some general infection, viz., high lever and chills, rapid pulse and
respirations, cyanosis, etc. There were splenic enlargement, pre-
systolic and systolie mitral murmurs at the heart, and sone albu-
minuria. Among the p6st-nortem conditions found were recent
vegetations on the mitral and aortic valves, with loss of substance,
infarets in the spleen and lungs-some nephritis and general vascular
engorgement. The gonocoeci were present in the blood and amid the
valvular vegetations as denonstrated on cultures and cover glass
preparations.

Mucl confusion over the diagnosis of gonorrhoeal infection has
necessarily arisen from several factors. Firstly, the supposed occa-
sional presence of the gonococci normally in the genital tract. Secondly,
the difficulty in obtaining some absolute and authoritative standard
for the diflerentiation of the germ. Until very recently most observers
following the Unes laid down by Leyden, Deutschman and others
regarded the following features as sufficient for a diagnosis of the
gonococci:

lst. The presence of a biscuit (seminel) shaped diplococcus with its
apposed surfaces flattened ; absence of any grape-like clusters.

2nd. The frequent presence of the cocci within the pus cells.
3rd. The staining reaction, viz., decolorization by Grani's nethod.
4th. Rapid decolorization by alcohol.
5th. Negative results when grown on ordinary media, such as agar,

broth, gelatine and potato.
In view of recent work, however, these alone cannot be regarded as

sufficient to establish an absolute diagnosis of the gonococcus, and a
6th postulate must be added, viz., the presence of a positive growth of
minute white colonies surrounded by smaller daughter colonies when
grown upon huinan blood serun added to ordinary agar, and this
end may be accomplish ed in various ways. Thayer and Blumer in
miaking their cultures from the circulating blood, sucked up by means
of sterilized pipettes a large ainount of fluid, adding to the agar about
one-third of its quantity of blood, and the successful results amply
justified the procedure. In obtaining the fluid from inflamed joints
of gonorrhœal orgin, the method employed by H. S. Shaw. working
under the direction of Dr. Adaini, is commendable and satisfactory.
In a case recorded by him, the synovial fluid was drawn off in sterilized
glass pipettes and added to glycerine agar,- and the colonies of
gonococci, though remaining almost invisible as a growth, were
readily seen in cover glass preparations made from the.surface of the
tube after several days had expired.

But this is not the only medium upon which the germs will gow.



Some bacteriologists recognize the fickleness of bacteria, and in endea-
vouring to provide a suitable medium of growth, seek for anything
that savours of the curious and outlandish-and so in the case of
gonococci, one authority, evidently an epicure, recommends filtered
extract of fotal pigs-upon which the germs are said to grow luxuri-
ously. It is certainly difflicult at times to account for predilections.

Whether or not we can ascribe any special characteristic features
to the appearance of the growths on these variouis media does not
seem to have been satisfactorily answered There are sone, however,
who insist emphatically on the importance of cultural peculiarities,
and among such are to be reckoned Dauber and Borst who had
occasion to observe thoroughly a malignant endocarditis and- general
septicemia following upon gonorrhoea. On making a bacteriological
examination of the blood and the spleen pulp, they discovered a
diplococcus which was morphologically identical with the gonococcus,
and which had the saie staining reactions. Their germ further did not

grow on ordinary culture media, though it afforded abundant colonies
on human blood serum agar. These colonies, however, presented an
appearance so entirely at variance with that of ordinary gonococci
that the authors concluded they.vere dealing with an entirely differ-
ent micro-organism. Regarding these observations as satisfactory, we
,would conclude that a malignant endocarditis may arise during the
attack of gonorrhœa, and be induced by a germin so similar to the
gonococcus that only certain very indefinite cultural peculiarities
would differentiate theni. Such a conclusion,·too, would practically
render valueless all previous obsérvations of a similar kind where no
bacteriological investigations hàd been inade.~ On the other hand, it
is to be regretted that the authors did not obtain gonococci froin the
local discharge in the sane case, grow thein ôn identical media, and
by thus instituting tangible conparisons, prove that the gonococci
and the gei-ns found in the blood were two different species of micro-
organisms. Where so little has been donc on this subject, and where
consequently our knowledge is as yet not so exact as with nany other
bacteria one should hesitate .before postively asserting that gonococci,
under slightly altered conditions, cou-d not offer varied appearances,
even on identically prepared media. It should, however, be added
that not a few cases have béen recordid where alhough pure growths
of gonococci have been obtained in mdtastatic abscesses, that in other
tissues and organs of the saie case, qrdinary pyogenic bacteria, etc.,
may be found-manifesting the presen.e of either a mixed or second-
ary infection-similar to those observed in diphtheria, typhoid fever,
tuberculosis, etc.
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From the work then that has hitherto been accomplished regarding
the nature of complications of gonorrhoea, it has been established
beyond doubt that gonococci may enter the blood stream and set up
suppurative processes in different parts of the body, a malignant
endocarditis, general sepsis and deatli. Further, that many compli-
cations arc to be regarded either as secondary infection or as the result
of the action of gonococci mixed with other bacteria. The. proof that
a toxine is developcd adii is capable oflighting up similar conditions,
though not to be excluded, lacks at present a -substantial foundation.

.. f. iliartin.
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The Anatomy of Speed Skating-R. Tait McKenzie.

This very interesting article deals with that special form of athleties
known as speed skating. Anthropometrie charts and, photographs of
the inost noted skateis are given, which show the special muscular
development produced by this form of exercise. We find that these
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men have strong backs and broad necks, due to their attitude while
at work. The arms, which are kept idly folded on the back, are
small and weak, as well as are the chest muscles. The abdominal
muscles get some work from the constant swaying, buf'the character-
istie features are the powerful, vigorous gluteal and extensor muscles,
with sinewy hamstrings, but undersized calves. Thus speed skating
is not a good exercise to develop a well-built, symnietrical- man, but
when indulged in, should be in conjunction with other. forms of
athletics which bring into action the muscles of the arm, calf, shoulders
and chest.
A Remarkable Case of Purpurie Eruption Ending in Gangrene,

Apparently Caused by Sodium Salicylate--F. J. Shepherd.

This éase was exhibited before the American Dermatological Asso-
ciation and the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, ' a 'report 'of
which lias appeared in the proceedings of the latter Society, published
in the September number of this JOURNAL, p. 226.

Report of the Board of Health of 'the Province of Quebec, 1895.

This Report, which has just been issued, shows that a great and

good work bas been done by the Board of Health towards teaching
and enforcing the principles of Preventive Medicine in this Province.
The Secretary's report is not only. a report of the progress of the
work done, but is a valuable resuné of the requirements of hygiene,
which should 'be in the hands, not only of every · physician, but of
every householder. It embraces discussions on legislation and regu.
lations, including the Public Health Act, anended to date·; local
boards of health; contagious diseases ; Ste. Foye vaccine institution';
St. Lawrence quarantine;. water supply to towns, municipalities and
dwellings; sewers, drainage of dwelling houses and in iural munici-
palities; ventilation; teaching of hygiene in educational establishments;
cemeteries and vital 'statistics. The first step' of the. Central Board,
when formed, was to establish local boards of health. The progress
was at first very slow, but the small-pox epideinic of 1891 was an
excellent oppprtunity for completing organizations ii each locàlity,
and to-day out of 876 municipalities in the' Province, 889 have their
local boards as required by law.

The manner in which the Board. lias prepared for, and combatted
infectious diseases, reflects the highest credit 'upon.the inanagement.
The epidemic of smallpox, which broke out in 1891, in various locali-
ties scattered throughout the province,' was so .complétely and so
effectually checked, that there *ere but '151 cases, of which only .32
were fatal. Again, in 1892, when the Province was threatened with
an -invasion of cholera, the Grosse Isle Quarantine Station was found
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to be in such an unsatisfactory condition that it could not afford
proper protection. The Central Board obtained froi the Provinci.1
Government most extensive powers, by which they forbade the land-
ing of emigrants in the Province, and the communication with the
shore of .ships coming from infected ports. The position taken by
the board was declared dlfra vires by the Federal authorities. Never-
theles" .the Board held firm 'and faced- al] objections raised by the
large transport companies and enforced the regulations, in some
instancés by· the aid of the police. The result of this action was that
the Quarantine Station was re-modelled and transformed into. a
modern one.

That the people may learn the nature and cause of tuberculosis, a'
circular entitled " Consunption ; what is at present known of it and
the mearis of preventing its contagion," has been published and dis-
tributed throughout the Province. Such advice is, indeed,'timely, for
we read that 4,960 deaths occurred froin tuberculosis in the eighteen
months ending January 1st, 1895.

The chapter on vital statistics is very full, but is by no means com-
plete, owing to the great difficulty of obtaining the required data, the
only source of the information being the church registers and cemetery
reports. For the year 1894 the birth rate was 37.42 per 1,000 and the
death rate 22.74. A fact of great importance established by these statis-
tics, is the high death rate among children under five years, especially'
due to diarrhoeal diseases. -A table given of 35 counties, in which the
population is almost exclusively French, shows that the death rate is
very high, which is explained to a certain extent by the fact that the
birth iate is much higher than among the other races. But in spite of
this high death rate, flie naturai increase of the population of these
counties was during the year .2.03 per cent., an increase which is
greater than that of England, which is only 1.5 per cent.

The report is interesting and valuable reading, and should stir up
physicians, clergymen and others to render every assistance in their
power to the men who have done and are doing so much to imp.rove.
the health of our people.

Medical Register of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
the Province of Quebec.

This is the first register that has appeared, and is regarded only as
a first proof. The Registrar, Dr. Beausoleil, requests aIl those
interested to make and send. to him the necessary corrections without
delay.· It is altogether in French.

Kenneth Cameron.
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The Principles and Practice of Medicine. By WILLIAM OsLER,
M.D. New York: l. Appleton & Co. Second edition. 1895.

The appearance of the second edition of this now classicali text-book
has called forth renewed expressions1 of the approval which followed its
first publication. There is probably. no medical work in the English
language more widely and constantly consulted, and certainaly none to
which the physician and student may refer to with more confidence. It
must indeed be gratifying to the author to know that his work has been
adopted as the standard text-book in the principal medical schools of
America and Great Britain, and it is no exaggeration to assume that its
translation would meet with an equal appreciation in the modical centres
of Europe.

The general plan and arrangement remain unchanged, and the volume
still bears the personal cachet which characterizes all Dr. Osler's work-
wide reading, judicious criticism and very large personal experience; the
whole cemented together with a conciseness and directness that leave
nothing to be desired.

The principal additions include the recent advances in our knowledge
of the parasitology of malaria, of the treatment of diphtheria and tetanus,
of the Stiology and treatment of the thyroid group of diseases and of
Addison's discase, and of the fundamental structure of the nervous system.
The last mentioned section has been enriched by the addition of numerous
coloured diagrams. Among other important additions may be men-
tioned a chapter on affections of the mesentery, particularly cysts, the
importance of which in the diagnosis of obscure abdominal tumours
should not be overlooked. The same may be said of anomalies in form
and position of the liver, which are briefly but clearly described. The
chapters on septicomia, pySmia and appendicitis have been rewritten and
extended. The latter is most satisfactory and voices the opinion of the
most advanced physicians on the question of operation in this disease.
The use of salines is unhesitatingly condemned, and moderation in the
use of opiates advised. While adhering to the opinion that appendicitis
is in the majority of cases a surgical affection requiring operative inter-
ference, the author rightly remarks in the section on diagnoÈis that
" there is a well-marked appendicular hypochondriasis," and that le the
question .really had its ludicrous side," in view of the hasty and needless
operations not infrequently performed under a mistaken diagnosis

Minor additions and corrections have been made throughout the work,
and here and there matter bas been omitted.

LAeiinudaii goticgs of POOkIS.



REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

. The article on typhoid fever, has'been considerably extended. The
author does not approve of the so-called eliminative and antiseptic treat-
ment, and gives excellent reasons for his opinion-the bacilli do not
multiply in the intestinal contents; checking bacterial activity interferes
with the normal processes in the bowel; and, he adds as a rider, "no
one has been foolish enough yet to claim that so-called intestinal antisep-
tics can kill the pathogenic and spare the usefu.l organisms."

The more recent theories on the oStiology of gout are stated, often in
the words of their respective advocates, but no preference is expressed
for any one of them.

To the morbid anatomy of broncho-pneumonia has been added a list of
the micro-organisms most commonly found in association wtth the lesions.

There are few important changes in the section on diseases of the
circulatory system. The " intermittent claudication " theory of angina
pectoris is mentioned, and (as noted in the proface) associated with the
name of Allan Burns, its original expounder. In the section on mitral
stenosis the plausible explanation of Fenwick and Overend for the altera-
tion of th e first sound of the heart is noted.

The group of blood diseases has been rearranged and new investiga-
tions recorded.

In the section on diseases of the nervous system, besides the changes
above mentioned, the chapters on the topical diagnosis of diseases of the
spinal cord and of the brain have been with manifest advantage placed
first in their respective sub-sections.

The revision of the work has been so thorough that there is little roon
for criticism.

The'omission of the methods of clinical examination of the stomach is-
justified by the statement that " they more correctly belong to, and are
more fully given in, manuals of diagnosis." The same reason, however,
might be urged for the omission of the tests for sugar and albumen in the
urine, and of the technique of the examination for tubercle bacilliin sputum,
all of which are retained in the new edition. The method described for
detecting tubercie bacilli is that of Weigert-Ehrlich, which- bas now been
almost entirely superseded in clinical work, and even in pathological
laboratories, by the Ziehl-Neelsen carbol-fuchsin solution, followed by
decolourization and counterstaining with· Gabbet's blue. The necessity
of fixation of the material on the'cover-glass by passirig it through the
flame is not mentioned. Recurrence in typhoid fever is not alluded to.

While writing on the treatment of small-pox, mention might have been
·made of Finsen's methôd of "l red light," which appears to have some
effect in preventing pitting, and has moreover an historical interest.

In view' of the recent work of Kruse and Pasquale, the statement that
Kaitulis succeeded in cultivating ambe .from dysenterie stools. should
be omitted.

The author · retains Murchison's classification of jaundice; a short
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notice of the recent work of Vaughan Harley, Stadelmann 'and Huntet
véould not have been out of place.

There are very few typographical errors; a. few proper- names are
misspelled, e. g. Telamon for Talamon, Berkeley for Berkley, and Grissole-
for Grisolle.

A special feature of Dr. Osler's book, is the large number of valuable
references to medical literature. In most instancés the name only of 'the
author or investigator is given. It woiild be a great boon to the reader,
and would certainly enhance the value of therse references, were a com-
plete bibliographical index appended to a future edition. H. A. L.

A Manual of Syphilis and the Venereal, Diseases. By JA&ms
NivINs HYDE, A.M., M.D., Professor, of Skin andVcnereal.:Disease;.
Rush Medical College, Chicago, etc., and FRANK. H. MoNTGoMRr,.
M.D., Lecturer on Dermatology and, Genito-Urinary Diseases, Rush
Medical College, etc. With forty-four illustrations in the text and.
eight full-page plates in colours and tints. Philadelphia: W. B..
Saunders, 425 Walnut s'reet. 1895.

The aim of this manual is.to present to the student and practitioner, in
a compendious form, all the practical facts connected with the' etiology,
diagnosis and treatment of these diseases. The work will be of value be-
causeof its convenient form and as being thoroughly up to date in all the
subjects treated. Here and there, however,- sentences may.be observed
which are rather obscure in -meaning and show signs.of hasty construe-
tion. The illustrations arewell selected and th'e letter-press is good.

- K.OC.
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MONTREAL MEDICÔ-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, December 13th, 1895.

A.. D. BLACKADER, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. R. de L.,Harwôod, of St..Lanbert, was elected an ordinary
member.

Discussion on Cancer.
Dr. J. G. ADAMI introduced the general pathology of the subject,

(See page 581.)
Dr. C. 'F. MARTIN spoke on the present state of the parasitic theory.

(See page 594.)
Dr. F. J. SHEPHERD took up cancer of the face, motth and throat.

(See page 602.)
Dr. G. . ARMSTRONG; of the. remainder of the digestive tract

(See page 607.)
Di. JAs. BEiL, of the breast and genito-uiinary organs. (See

page 614.)
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McGILL JNIVERSITY DINNER.

The University dinner of the session of 1895-96 will be long remem-
bered by those who were fortunate enough. to take part in it as one
of the most successful university functions of recent years. Upwards
of 500 ladies and gentlemen were present in the great dining-room of
the Windsor, and all apparently keenly enjoyed themselves. The
Chancellor, the Hon Sir Donald A. Smith, presided. There were
present their Excellencies the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen; Prin-
cipal. Peterson, of McGill University, and Mrs. Peterson; President
Eliot, of Harvard University, and Mrs. Eliot; President Loudon,
of the University of Toronto; Hon. Mr. Ross, the Miinister of Educa-
tion of Ontario; Principal Adams, of Bishop's College; many of the
governors and meinbers of corporation of McGill; the professors and
lecturers of the various faculties, as well as a goodly array of students.

The speeches were nunerous, able and appropriate to the occasion*
lis Excellency, the Chancellor, and Principal Peterson, as University
officials, were all very happy in their remarks. The toast of "Our
Queen," proposed. by the Chancellor, was received with unbounded
applause, as was also that of " The Governor-General." His Excellency
in his response was as usual happy in his remarks. "Sister Univer-
sities," proposed by Principal Peterson, of McGill University, was
responded to by President Eliot, of Harvard University, and, Presi-
dent Loudon, of Toronto. Dr. Eliot was listened to with rapt atten-
tion by the great assembly. He dwelt on the opportunities afforded
to rich and beneficient people by universities in enabling them for all
time to perpetuate their names- for good work. His remarks on the
savagery of goingto war to settle trifling disputes were loudly cheered.

The Hon. Mr. Ross, of Toronto, who is well known as a clear and
-forcible speaker, proposed the toast of " McGill University, her Prin-



cipal and Graduates." This was responded to by Principal Peterson
and Dr. Craik, the Dean of the Medical Faculty. " The Under-
graduates of McGill," proposed by D. MacMaster, D.C.L., was responded
to by representatives of each of the five faculties, all of whom acquitted
themselves with credit. Many of the grave seniors present were
astonished at the great display of oratorical ability shown by. the
coming men.

The proceedings of the evening were enlivened by. the University
Glee Club singing a number of college songs.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.

The reports in the daily press concerning a wonderful advance in
photography are certainly startling. Prof. Roentgen, of Wiirzburg, is
the discoverer. Prof. Schuster gives in the BriUish Medical Journal
for January 18th the fullest explanation yet received. He lias
received sone photographs froin Prof. Roentgen which fully bear out
all that is claimed by the discoverer, and thére can be no doubt that a
most wonderful and important discovery has been made.

It bas long been known that highly-electrified particles which are
projected from the negative pole of a vacuum tube produce a strong
luminosity (phosphorescence) when they strike against the glass walls
of a tube. Prof. Roentgen's discovery is that, in addition to this
phosphorescence, another radiation is produced which is capable of.
penetrating through all bodies, though not to the same extent-
aluminum is more transparent to this radiation than Iceland spar. The
radiation passes in straight lines easily through paper, cardboard or
wood, and produces photographic effects after having passed through
two complete packs of cards. This new radiation passes in straight
lines and cannot-be refracted or reflected. Lenses will not focus the
rays. The photographs are therefore said to be of the nature of
shadows. Scientists are at work in many English and European
centres testing this discovery, and observations of the greatest prac-
tical value are said to have been made. In medicine and surgery it
opens the way. to an exactness of diagnosis that may prove of the
greatest usefulness.

Prof. Cox, of McGill -University, bas already photographed a hand
in a manner. that brings out clearly the outlines of the bones of which
it is formed, and we hope in our next issue to be able to give our
readers some photographs of medical and surgical conditions that will
illustrate the Ecope and utility of this new discovery.
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McGILL MEDICAL LIBRARY.
PERIODICALS REQUIRED TO CO3iPLETE SETS.

The Library Committee will be grateful for any of the following
periodicals, which should be addressed to the Library, Medical Faculty,
MeGill University:

Aierican Journal of Obstetrics, The-Vol. I., 7.
American Practitioner and News-Vols, XVII., Nos. Dec. to June; XVIII.,

Jan. to July.
Anatomie und Physiologie, Hyman und Schwalte-All before Bd. 13, 1886.
Amials of Surgery-Vols. V., Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6; VI., 4, 5; VIL, 1,'2; VIIL., 1, 2,

3, 5, 6: IX., 1, 2, 4, 5, 6; X., 1, 3, 4,5, 6; XI., 1, 2, 3,4, 5; XIIL, 1, 6; XIV., 1-6;
XV., 1-6; XVI., 1-6.

Archiv für experimentelle Pathologie und Pharmakologie-All before 1881;
Bds. XIII., Heft. 2; XVII., 5; XVIII., 1-6; XIX., 1, 6; XX., 1-6.

Archiv tür Kliuische Chirurgie-All before 176 and atter 1877 to 1884; Band
XXXIII., Heft 3; XLV., 2, 3, 4.

Archiv für Mikroskopische Anatomie-All before 1886.
Archiv für Pathologische Anatômie und Physiologie und fir Klinische Medicin,

von R. Virchow-All befoie 1881 ; Bd. LXXXVII., Heft 2; LXXXIX., 2, 3; CI., 3;
CVIII., 1.

Archives of Surgery-All before 1890.
Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift-All before 1880; Vol. LXXXVIII.,Nos. 1-40.
Brain-Vol. IX. and froni Vol. XI.
British Journal of Dermatology-All before 1891: Vol. VI., lo. 5.
Canada Lancet, The-Vols. I., IL.;' XXIII., Jan., Feb., July; XXIV., Oct.;

XXVI., Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.; XXVIL, Oct., Jan., March, June.
Canada Medical Record-Vols. II., Nos. 4 and index; XIII. to XVII., want

index; XIX., 6, 7; XX., 1, 2; XXI., 2 to 12; XXII., 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
Centralblatt für Bakteriologie und Parasitenkunde-Bd. XIV., No. 15: X., 9;

XI, 25.
Centraiblatt für Chirurgie-All before 1886.
Ciiimatologist,-The-Vols. I., Nos. 1 5; 1., 5, and all after.
College of Physicians, Transactions of the-Ail liefore 1879.
Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons, Transactions of the-All before

1891.
Deutsches Archiv für klinische Medicin-Vol. LIV.
Deutsche niedicinische Wochenschrift-All before 1886; .Vols. 1891-93.
Dominion Medical Montliy--1893, No. 6; 1894, No. 9I.
Edinburgh Medical Journal, The-Vol. XVI.; Dec.,1894 ; April, 1895; June, 1895.
Gazette Medicale de Montréal, La-Vol. I.
Gynoecologic..l Journal-Ail after 1872.
Gynitcological Transactions-Vols. III. and all after 1881.

Hospitals-
Guy's Hospital Reports-Series III., Vols. 16, 25.
St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports-Vols. 27, 28.
Royal London Ophthalnic iHospital Reports-Vols. V., Part III.; X., Part I.;

XI., Part III.; XII., Part III.; XIII., Index.
Jahresbericht über die Fortschritte der Anatomie und Phybiologie-Bd. 12.
Jahresbericht über die Leistungen und Fortschritte in der Gesammten Medicin-

Ail before 1882; Band IL, Abth. II.
Journal de l'Anatomie et de-la Physiologie-Ali befdre 1886.
Journal -of Ameriçan Medical Association-Vols. Il.,. Feb.. 2-16, May 24; III.,

July 26, Sept. 20, Oct. 11-18-25, Nov. 1; IV., Jan. 10, 24, April 25; V., July18, Sept.
12-19, Oct. 3, Nov. 28, Dec. 19; VIII., Jan. 1, March 19, April 9-16-23-30, May 7-21,
June entire; IX., July 9-16-23, Aug. 6-13-20, Sept. 10,- Oòt. 8, Nov. entire, Dec. 3-
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10, 17; XI., July 21, Sept. 8, Oct. 6, Nov. 24; XII., Jan. 12, Feb. 16-23, April 27, May
4, June 8; XIII., Aug. 10, 24, 31, Sept. 7, Oct. 26, Nov. 9, Dec. 7-14; XIV., Jan.
entire, Feb. 1-22, March 8-15-22, April 19-26, May 24-31, June entire.

Journal of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinary Diseases-Vols. II., III.; IV., Nos. 1,
4 to 12; VI., 5, 8, 9 ; VII.

Journal of Cutaneous and Venercal Diseases-Vols. I., Nos. 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 12;
H., 1, 2; IV., 1, 2, 3, 10, 11.

Medical News, The-All before 1882.
Medical Record, The-All before 1875.
Montreal Medical Gazette-Vol. 1.
New York Medical Journal, The-Ail before 1883 ; 1885, Nos. 1, 2; 1886, 1, 2;

1887,1,2; 1888,1,2.
Ontario Medical Journal, The-Vols. 1; II.,Nos. 1, 6; II.
Ophthalmological Society of the Urmted Kingdom, Transactions of the-Vols. I.,

IL., III.
Pathological Society of London, Transactions of the-Vols. I., IL, 11., XX.
Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions-Second series, Nos. 4, 5, and ail

after 1886.
Practitioner, The (London)-Vol. XXIX.
Revue de Chirurgie-All before 1880.
Revue de Médicine-Tomes III., No. 2: IV., 1; V., 2, 3.
Revue des Sciences Médicales-Tomes I., VI., X., XXVI.
Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, Transactions of the-Vols. I., Il., and all

after 1888.
Sanitarian, The-Vols. XXXI., Sept.; XXXII., March, June, July, Oct., Nov.,

Dec.
Schmidt's Jahrbücher-All before 1884.
Société de Biologie-Tomes 2, 3, 4, and all tfter Tome 5.
Therapeutic Gazette, The-All before 1881; Vols. XIV., Nos.5, 11,12; XVIL, 1,

2, 3, 48, 12; XVIII.
Union Médicale, L'-Vols. VII., Nos. 2, 8; VIII, 12.
Year-Book of Pharmacy-All before 1870 and after 1880.
Zietschrift fir Klinische Medicin-Band IV., 3, 5, 6; VILI., 4; IX., 10, 11, 12;

XIII., 1, 6 ; XIV., 4, 5, 6.

Dr. R. W. Garret has been appointed to the position of Professor of
Midwifery and.Diseases of Women, rendered vacant by the death of
Dr. Fenwick.

Dr. W. G. Anglin, of Kingston, lias been appointed Professor of
Clinical Surgery in the Medièal Faculty of Queen's University, and
lias also been given the position of Senior Surgeon to the Kingston
General Hospital.



KENNETH N. FENWICK.

The sudden death of Dr. Kencth N. Fenwick, of Kingston, removes
from Kingston one of its miost gifted and enterprising citizens and
from our profession a r an of great promise, a man who had already
made a naine for himself, not only in his native city, but throughout
our Dominion. The circumstances lcading to his death are such that
should make physicians and surgeons think vcry seriously, and the
lesson taught should be learned by all.

On the 23rd ult. Dr. Fenwick perforned three abdominal opera-
tions, one of thei being a complete hysterectomy. The following
day he operated on a case of septie peritonitis, and in doing so became
infected in thu left thumb, through a fissure caused the day before by
tightening a ligature. At 2 a.m. on the 26th nit., he had a severe
chill, followed by a temperature of 1090 F. However, he made
light of this, as physicians are apt to do, and insisted upon going
about his duties on the 26th and 27th. On the 28th his temperature
was 104' F., pulse 140, and his left hand and arm swollen and pain-
ful. In spite of all that his confrères could do the arm bee'ame rapidly
gangrenous and lie died that evening. He died heroically and with-
out a inurinur.

Dr. Fenwick was born in 1852. He took his B.A. degree in Queen's
in 1871. and graduated in inedicine in 1875. . After spending some
time in England and on the Continent studying lis profession le
settled iii Kingston. There le rapidly rose to a high position socially
and professionally. He took a great interest in the Kingston General
Hospital, was instrumental in pushing forward the Doran wing of
that hospital, and gave the hospital an operating theatre, known as
the Fenwick Operating Theatre, one of the most complete and best
equipped operating theatres in Canada. His loss is deeply felt by the
college-by the hospital and by the citizens of Kingston.


